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our size we need only four

mand

for shirt waist sets

and

is rapidly increasing,

we are showing some of
the prettieststyles now

we have

that

ever had.

also have an unusual-

ly attractive line of ladies’

f()bs

in both silk

and

metal that it will be a
pleasure to show you.

i LEONARD

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

at

LAW.

specialatteutiongiven to collections.

m

3

Cit.

Phono

^66,

^

dk.

or there something has

t

immunity.

happened and

aU 'cor Rlverand8th St. ^ tion to each fund should be the limit of
any time. We have many miles of
tTttTT’lr T’i1 1 H 1 1 tT
expenditure of that year
°f that plank walks, some of which are in poor
fund.
condition. This is a constant’ menace
Our credit and prestige as a city re- to every city. Our charter makes the

^

by the

In a quiet

way

en-

with-

able terras. Every obligationhas
been paid and there has been no delay
in meeting every demand. When it
was made known to the commercial
000*IMH»OOOOOOOOIIOOOOOOODOOOOOIW world that we had decided to refund the
000000*00
Water and Light bond maturing this
Head the Ad. op
year to the amount of $18,000, the moneyed men were anxious to bid and
JAS. A.
every one was desirous of being the
On Page 5.
30000000uoooooouo.tooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIXXXJ fortunateone. They sold at four per
cent, with a premium of $305.50and ae

owns property is vitally interested in

l

|

BROUWER

•

you expect to make a profit
on your Stock, Cattle, Hogs
Sheep or poultry, or have
your Horses in good condition
for spring work, now is the
time to give them attention.
A full Hue of
If

Stock Food, Condition Powders,
Lice Killer, Linaments, &c.
of

Poultry Food.

LA ROME.

i|g

Roy ale (laced) per

Melrose

HOLLAND,

•

MICH.

OLLAND’S
ANDSOMEST
one fer Purchasers,
UIZINGA, The Jeweler

Now permanentlylocated in
our new store 38 East 8th

st#

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,

Fine China, Cut Glass,
Bric-a-Brac, and Novelties
in the city.

HUIZINGA'S

(clasp) per pair ..................

$1.00

$1.50

her gratitude,

All the

who are to gather together durthe coming year, let us serve our

above guaranteed for wear

New Covert Jackets
Another shipment of new Covert Jackets just
received, all the new Tan shades at

mo that we may counsel together

ndbring out the best results possible

$4.50 to $9.50.

A

special*

shipment of new Walking and Dress
.skirts for

A

Easter trade.

new Tan Covert and Cravenette for

full line of

Skirts iMitfiacke]

bqrse Lafaettc.
fr-

VmSLUt

JOHN

28-30 East 8th
N.

i3

_

still a

St.

good assortment of the Brown stock left.

policy. In other eases charity has been ed and this, was rather annoying to
William Z. Bangs, formerly of this
reason. There is no ob- those who were anxious to have this city and at one time u druggist here,

specified as a

taken leg- disease checked as soon a possible. The died very suddenly lust Wednesday at
ally. The Board of Review, however, citizens can greatly aid the Board in Brooklyn, N.Y.
is the proper place to make complaints. the matter of health. It is a subjectof
Henry Cronkrigt has sold his resi-

jection if such action can be

.

everyone. No one dence on West Fifteenth street to Ben
it.
Mulder. He will also sell his barber
shop and intendsto move to Pittsburgh,
(JUR HARBOR.

vital iinportuncoto

ORDER.

your attention to the fact

casual observer it must bo cun afford to be carelessabout

evident that wo have a number of boys

By the recent River and Harbor ap- Pa.
twelve and sixteen who evening after propriation bill, the Secretary of War
The Michigan Hearse and Carriage
evening are walking our streets with has been authorized to enter into con- Co. of Grand Rapids, have just delivered
apparently no object in view. It is a tract for the further improvement of to J. H. Nibbelink & Son a new Funer
painfulfact that so many are wasting our harbor. It will consist largely of al Car. This massive piece of carriage
moments, which, if put to good use, pier extensionto an amount not ex- work was built after plans given by Mr.
might enoble their lives* To wile away ceeding $175,000. Of this sum $05,000 Seth Nibbelink.
time in this fashion is demoralizing. is at once appropriatedin the Will
Geo. H. Huizingahas moved his jewIt unfits for business: it forms habits which becomes operative July 1st next.
elry stock «no door east of the old
of indolence; it wastes the time in The remaining amount is to be annual- stand, In the buildingrecentlypurwhich the future might be moulded. ly provided for by Congress at the chased by him. He has doubled his
To “giggle and make giggle” Is hard- terms of tne contract under which the stock and in it can be found many Easly a fit use of life, and some day this improvementsare to be made, may deter gifts. The fixturesare finished in
community may reap a harvest that mand and call for. The grout object at- mahogany. Ho has added two plate
they did not look for. Our laws arc tained by Congress is that we are no glass sliow cases to display ills goods.
numerous and good, but there is too longer dependanton the passage of the The store is lighted by 7 Nernst eleclittlereverence for these. When with- regular Riv«jr and Harbor bill, but it
tric lamps. They report their epeniug
in the very shadow of the temple of places us on the contract system, soon Tuesday a success, and gave caeli visjustice: Immorality and vice exist, called.
itor a handsome painted pin tray.
there is something wrong. QuestionThis will carry into effect the object
able places are a menace. The taxpay- for which our people hove been eonGet a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
er knows that it means additional bur- tending for years. The location of our for that cough. Satisfaction guardens, the citizen who loves law and or- city and the varied interests centered
der objects to these dens, parents who here demand a larger outlet. For
are rearing children

with one of the largest line of

..................

pair

Suede (clasp) per pair ....................
Undressed Kid for street wear ....... • • • • *$1.00

know what

ABLE GOODS,

and yon will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

Cut
and

up-to-date in every detail

STEVENSON
The Old

Reliable

Jeweler

24 East Eighth Street.

in 055 Jpaajut

HAAN BROS.

will years

numerous attempts have been
made to have our wants supplied iu
a place with his family; be naturally, this respect but the desired object was
if he is a wise man looks to the moral not accomplished.Prominentmembers
surroundings.A due considerationfor of the committeehave visited our
law and order will benefit society and •boras and seen the absolute necessity
protect the youth from temptation.If of pier extension.The matter was laid
we desire a high standardof citizen- before them and thoroughlydiscussed
ship, the words of the great Lincoln at different times but for some reason
should be placed in the hands of every or other the projectdid not materialize
father and mttber and of every teacher. Now, however, we have the assurance
“Let reverence of law be taught in the that the north pier will be extended
home and schools; T)e written in primers 800 feet and the south pier 700 feet. The
and spelling books, and published bill further provides that the engineer
everywhere.”
in charge of the work under supervision
follow. When one purposes to

we only carry RELI-

that

and girls ranging between the ages of

Eighth and River St.

direct

’

LAW AND

Estate

the*

from manufacturer.

may not be amiss to urge tnat, in the in every way.
Henry Geervngs,
future only cement walks be built. The
Mayor.
improvement in this direction has far
surpassed our expectationand this
ADDITIONAL pCALgood work ought to be pushed forward
us fast as circumstanceswill permit
orsemen and farmers should read
without unduly burdening the people.]
ad of Van Kampen &- Boss in this
The cost is reasonable and when propThey own the line black Perch-

^

are here. All

new shades,

Itittf

erly constructed will last a long time, j

The uewKid Gloves

REAL KID GLOVE

The Board o( Health was last year has a copy of the New York Herald,
The practice of petitioningfor alter- obliged to cope with a serious epidemic. dated April 15, 1805. The paper has a
ing the assessmentrolls has beesme Forty-one cases of small- pox w*re cared full account of theassassina:ionof Presquite prevalent.It has been suggested for and no adult lives lost. The untir- ident Lincoln. It is certainly a valuthat after the rolls have been confirmed ing efforts of the Health officer in able relic.
any changes might invalidate the en- checking the spread of this dreadful
Mrs. Emily Thompson is visiting Mr.
tire tax levy. While this point has not disease has kept the expense at a miniand Mrs. J. L. Conkey.
been tested by the courts, there is no mum amount. A number of houses
Mrs. Jacob Van Reenen, neeSprietstelling when some indignanttaxpayer were quarantined but a. great saving
mu, is visiting relatives in this city.
may institute proceedings.It is true was made in having no guards. One
Governor Warner has issued a prothat on numerous occasions we have of ihd police force furnished each house
clamation
designating Friday, the 28th
approvedresolutions for the cancella- with a lantern so that pussersby would
day
of
May,
as Arbor Day.
tion or reduction,of taxes, where the make no mistake in visiting families
mistake in assessing was manifestand where this disease bad made its ap^ Wednesday
would be rank injusticeif collected. pearance. In a few instances the board
In some of these cases relief has been met with opposition.When ’the phy- and inspected the life saving station at
recommended on the ground of business sicians advised vaccination many refus- this harbor,

To the

MARTIN

to

FOR EASTER.

lib us

keeping his walks in good condition. It

iruediote

Also the best

arairs and are entitled

Gloves

people cheerfully and faithfully. At
mains unimpaired. Our municipal se- abutting property holders liable for all anytime,should a suggestion for the
curities have been readily negotiated moneys paid by the city for such dam- bettermentof public affairsoccur to
at all times during the year upon favor- age suits. Everyone, therefore, who ay of you, I would thank you to bring

j. o.

A.

ight to be appreciated

there was no officer in sight but one

Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. 1 hone 441.

S.

for

ly expense to the city, they have
am privileged to lay before you,
can readily understane that it is impos- oonUrred a lustingbenefit and it will
as brlelly as may be, the record of
sible to be everywhereat once. When mafirlallyhelp all our enterprises.
events occurring in the past year of our
SEWER CONNECTIONS.
the proper authorities were notified
city’s experience, and building thereon
there was no time lost in getting to the
Jr barely possible that iu the course
most assuring hopes for a prosperous
scene of trouble.
few months the question of paving
future. The year that has gone by has
An attempt wa^ made during the
of River street will come up for
in many respects been an uneventful
year to ebook the loitering evil with yo ^consideration.
To avoid all unone. No extravagant or uncertain venfairly good success. If the citizens
ssary delay and to have tho roadtures have been entered upon. All who
would assist in this matter it would to
n proper condition it will be very
have In any way been connected with
a large extent aid the officers.A new
irtant to mifce all water and sewer
the administration of city affairs have
system has also been inauguratedwith
lections made some time before. If
been faithful tn the discharge of their
reference to the officers who arc on
property owners desire to make the
various duties. I do not think that in
duty during the night. Four booths In Soviment, it would bo well to call
the history of the city there has ever
havO been built where telephones are
jr attention to tfiis matter. As to
been better work accomplishedby its
placed in direct connection with the Beiers in general, several petitions
different boards, on lines of greater eccent ral station, so that if there is any hive been before us during tho year
onomy and efficiencythan now. A disturbance a policeman can bo located
at 1 they have been granted. The pcospirit of unity has prevailed. There
in a very short time. The result has pl ’are taking hold of this matter nicehave been no bickerings or petty jealbeen good service. The chairman of ly |nd it will not bo long before the onousies to crippleour usefulness.
the committee on Order and Police in ti d city will be sewered; The sewerFINANCE.
forms me that both the night men have a{ | question is also one of vital interWo have attempted to live within the been very faithful. The reports have es to the community, and no one can
authorized income and this should al- come in regularly every morning and af Drd to make light of it. The general
ways be our aim. Those intrusted with are now on file. All business houses h< alth. to a large extent depends upon
the public businessmust use every pre- are passed twice every hour. 1 his is
caution not to stop over the limit. Wise specially important in cases of fire.
n Conclusion I desire to your honorand intelligent economy, must be exerSIDEWALKS.
e body, my debt of obligation to you
cised at all times. As the city continMany thousand of dollars are paid an fill the uniform courtesy which
ues to grow there will be increased exnually to settle clai i.s and judgements ii irked our intercourse. It is a matter
P penditures,but by careful and prudent arising by reason of injuriescaused to ojregrct that two alderman retire af
b management all obligationscan bo met persons by defective sidewalks. We td f years of faithfulservice.By your
L without placing additional burdens up- have been sin gulai^y fortunate in this p Osence and wise counsel you have
on our pctple. The annual appropriarespect but are liable to-be cangbt at n inlfestcda deep interest in our city’s

Office Oveb Doesbubo’s
Ubuo Stoke.

.

have been hard at work

time and the fruits of their ener*

is

past, I

With the approach of
warm weather the de-

4
^

It

true complaints often come in that here

Agreeable to a uniform custom of the

WAIST SETS

We

men.

_

Gentlemen op the Council:—

NEW

it

It is a matter of pride that in a city of

ANNUAL____
MESSAGE.

I

settle in

Jewelry Store.

POLICE.
of the chief of Engineers may modify
Under our present system the police the present plan bv widening the har38 East 8th st.
force has done efficient work. It is a bor. This will eventually secure for
very easy matter to criticise and find us a harbor wide enough to adroit of
fault. Theduty of an officer U not al- any craft in all seasons of the year.
The committeeof four of our citizens
We carry a nice up-te-date line ef ways a pleasant one, inasmuch as our who has had the matter in charge tocitizens look upon questionsoi
.« oU«.b« ~
of cuy
city wuu uaouau
Dorothy Dodd and other make* of
government
from
differedt standpoints, getber with the Representative of this
shoes. LOKKER-RtrrOBES 00.

mo

AT THE FRONT
That’s where we are when

Carpets
We

it

GO

comes to

CD
CO

.

and AxminIngrains on sample, thus

m

are handling a line of Tapestry, Velvets

sters, also a

good assortment

of

showing a very large assortment of Carpets for spring.
All new patterns and colorings and all cut without waste.

•

"We caunot urge you too strong- Carpets delivered, sewed ready
ly to see our line and place
to lay, next day after rcccmng
ers

early.

We

ord-

order.

also carry a line of Carpets in stock.

|

j

qo]

CO
•

**
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Comet from Out in the Dttp
Somewhere Into the Her*
bor at Manila*

ASKS A QtrSSTIOV; REPLIES

HOT

STRIKERS RIOT
IN PORTO RICO

the guest of General Kaulbars, commander of the Second Manchurian
army, at the Russian front. The captain’s observations showed that the
Russian army had been reinforcedand
Is prepared to renew the battle. The
troops maneuver daily In battle formation. The Japanese, cavalry advance
guard, the dispatch adds, is barely ten
miles away and frequent cavalry
skirmishes take place. The prisoners
captured have saber cuts on their
heads, showing hand-to-hand skirmish-

ing.

Scathing Arraignment of A Jus*
tice of the New York 8«|»
preme Court*

St

_

THINGS

that Vice Admiral Rojestvensky, with

HR DID AS STATMAN

tain litigation affectingthe postoflices
at Fredonia and Dunkirk, Cbauttufua
county, were characterized before the

assembly judiciary committeeby Fnuk
Trampled Under Foot by Their Com. W. Stevens, representing especially the
sighted off Hong Kong, sailingnorthJamestown Rar association,but speikpanions In Mad Ruth
east. This is not confirmed from othing us counsel for all the bar associa-

• portion of his squadron, has been

at Indianapolis.

er sources.
Saigon, April 18.— The Japanese recently captured a large number of colliers off the coast of Cochin-China.

London, April

18.—

A

special dis-

patch from Hong Kong says that a por-

was seen
Sunday at Turan Ray, alwut 30 miles
north of Kamranh Ray. Turan Ray
Is between latitude10 and latitude17
north. According to advices from
Halfong to a Paris newspaper forty
Russian vessels were- recently sighted
tion of the Russian squadron

In that latitude, steaming north.
Manila. April 17.— The cruiserRain-

bow, the flagship of the Philippine
squadron, received a wirelesstelegram
at 0 p. m. Saturdayfrom some point
estimated at about sixty miles off the
entrance of Manila bay, as follows:

Four news-

Ilmivern W»h the Government.

out that there are four of them. The

•SEEING.
"Is there any one Inside with a wireless apparatus?" The following answer

returned:“Do you wish to communicate?" No reply was made to the
question and the torpedo boat destroyers Dale and Decatur were sent to
Investigate. They have returned to
port without having solved the myswas.

terious message.
Oyaraa Report* Rnulea* Running.
Toklo. April 17.— The following official

Revolvers

and

Clubs Used.

San Juan, P.

I!.,

April 18-Six

taneously in the Ponce district.

In

The

ing an American flag was torn and
trampled upon. They attempted to
make arrests and a riot followed. The
crowd attacked the police, clubs and
revolvers were used and a number of
person were wounded, including three
of the police. A .lieutenantof police
received a scalp wound from a machete. After a number of arrests had
been made order was restored,though
with great difficulty.
About 4,000 strikers attended another meeting on the i>laza at Ponce.
Orators of the American Federation of
Labor and President Sanchez, of the
local organization,addressed the men.
A dlstnrlMinceensued and the police
used their clubs which was followed
by revolver shooting by the crowd.
The situationbecame decidedly alarming, but the firing brought reinforcements of police and order was parllj
restored.
An attempt to rescue the arrested
strikerswhile they wire on their way
to jail provoked another disturbance,
during which a number of persons
were Injured, though not seriously. The
federation orators are bitter in their
denunciations of the political parties
of Porto Rico and accuse the police
»f willfully inciting the strikers to
riot. Quiet has been restored.

they started home and slugged in the
street ears or elsewhere. One man,

top
Good
Buggy
Good steel “
"
2-Seated Surrey with
newly painted and

CIGARETTE
IN H00SIER STATE

General John Palmer Dead.

“The

force advancing north from Singking. driving the enemy before them,
occupied Yingecheng, thirty-eight miles
nortli of Singking. at 1 o'clock on the
afternoon of April T4. A detachment
of the same force, co-operating with

Newcastle, Colo., April 17.—

A

in fine

shape 40.00

rubber tired

<<c-

20.00
15.00

Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00

up

Single Harnesses $3.00 and

All stock in good condition.
and see it.

J. H. NIBBELINK

&

Come

SON,

LIVERY
Of.O’04«1Cfe'O‘0l0lO!‘O’O-Ofe

& CO.

A. C. RINCK

58-60 East Eighth Street.
Beautiful line of goods for

WEDDING GIFTS
QTTNTjl'n/^ A TDT^Q

j

“The government at Wnshingtoi in
men indictedare: George D. Williams, this ease." Stevens declared, “ rns Henry Auten, was so badly beaten
Seth S. Casey, Leo Joseph and At- George W. Reavers. He was the i an with brass knuckles that he may die.
The most serious disturbance of the
torney Joseph Weissenbach. The who passed upon the requests of Ji go
day
occurred at the intersectionof
charge against them is for interfering Hooker. They were close, intin itc
State and Madison streets. This is right
friends.
On
letter
after
letter
we
nd
with the serving of a subpoena on a
in the center of the retail business disthe word ‘personal.’ In one letter ive
witness by the name of E. R. Fish.
trict. and there are dozens of policeAnd
Hooker
effusively
thanking
R«
vThe four men were aresterdand takmen nearby besides those told off to
en to the federal court, where they ers for favors. A justice of the u- protect Montgomery Ward 4b O#.,
preme
court
thanking
a
public
were released on bonds of $1,000 each,
wblcb is only two blocks away. .Here
signed by the America u Surety com- for favors! You find that ever}- time
a man was assaulted in a street car
Hooker
makes
a
request
of
Reavers
it
pany. Three of them are employes of
by strikers, and the police arrested the
Schwnrtzdiilil& Sulzberger.The in- is granted without a word; no inquiry
man assaulted for his protection.None
made:
absolutely
no
question
raised.
dictment allegesthat u subpoena was
of the assailantswas arrested.
issued for Fisli on Mareli 3; that it Hookers shows a moral unfitness of
issued for Fish on March 3; that the some kind: a weakness in that armor
PRESIDENT IS SNOWED UP
four men had arrangedfor the depar- with which every justice of the suture of Fish from this country to Can- preme court should be clothed.”
Dliuard Raga* Around HU Hunting
ada. and assisted him in leaving the
Camp Ha* Plenty of Ba'r Meat,
EXIT
jurisdictionof the court.
Anyhow.

announcementlias been made:

Second Hand Buggies
and Harnesses.

3-Seated Surrey with top, $50.00

tions which have participated in the
investigationof the conduct of Jusilce
Hooker. Stevens’ argument occupied
boys were killed and more than a score
the entire day.
so badly injured that many of them
Cbm of Maurice Hooker.
will die as the result of a mad rush of
Taking up the cases of Maurice
several hundred boys from ’Masonic
Hooker, the judge’s nephew, and the
hail. The panic was started in a frolic
other persons appointed to the Freby the boys who pushed and crowded
donia postoliiceat the request, it is
those in front in the effort to hurry
alleged, of Hooker, Stevens asked
from the second story of the building, “Can there be anything more shock1 nt an excited cry of tiro, for which
ing or more deplorable than six peothere was no cause, quickly changed ple on the pay roll of a postoliice, nine
MAYOR DUNNE DESPAIRS
the eorwd into a struggling mob. In of tls'in performing any service? You
find
the
postoliice
nt
Fredonia
dethe rush some of the smaller lads fell
H* S*n No Show for Pear* at, Chicago—
under the feet of the others, where bauched. You find the governmentdeVlolttice Continue* by the
they were not only trampled on. but frauded. You And the youth of FreStriker*.
acted as stumbling blocks for those donia instructed in crime. * • •
Chicago, April IS. — After *n conferwho followed.
II U
Denunciation la Vitriolic.
ence hold in his office with representaIt was several hours before any of
“I shall assume," said Stevens at
the dead hoys were identified. The another point in his speech, “that any tives of tlie teamsters’union Mayor
victims were: Ed. Morrissey,aged 12: man who will resort to the lowest vites Dunne announced that he practically
Louis Schcigert,aged 15: Homer Will- of a ward politicianis morally un- had given up hope of settling the Montiamson, aged 11; Floyd Poland, aged 8. lit to judge over his fellowmnn. V gomery Ward & Co. strike. “I will hold
shall assume that any man who will conferences tomorrow,”said the mayFOUR MORE INDICTMENTS
defraud the United Slates government, or, “with representativesof both sides,
who is capable of low deceit,conniv- but 1 have no idea at the present time
Bee* Cirand Jury at Chicago Accain Four
ing and robbing the government of the that anything will result from the
Men of Interferingwith Sub*
United States, who will instruct the meetings.’’
l»ot>naService.
There vas wild riot in spots nil over
youth of the nation in crime and fraud,
Chicago, April 14.— It was reported
and commit acts which must lie sup- the district in which the Montgomery
yesterday that two more indictments pressed from public view, is moftdly Ward teamsters operated.These nonhad been found by the grand jury in- until to sit on the bench."
would lie
followed wnen
when
union men woum
ne ronoweu
Indianapolis.April 18.,—

vestigatingthe “beef trust.”It turns

MAP SHOWING CHANNELS OUT OF CHINA
SEA WHICH ROJESTVENSKY MAY BE

(.'poii—

insular police rei/ort that at one meet-

FOUR NEWSBOYS
KILLED IN PANIC

Petersburg to The Echo de Paris states

pled

meetings of strikerswore held simul-

Brought Up Against im as Rmmms
RsmIium Are Ready' to Fight.
Why He Should Not B« a
Torpedo Boata Seat Oat On
8t. Petewburg.April 14.— The news
Judge.
Afttdag of the Sender.
of the northwardmovement of Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron and his
evident Intentionto accept battle
Albany, N. Y., April 15.— In vehePtettf NeoHj Notblnc nrom ibn Boa- whenever Admiral Togo chooses to ofment and scathing terms the alleged
fer
It
has
for
the
present
stilled
all
Ule Fleota— Ojama Rcporta a
activities In the direction of peace, and sets of ex-Reprcsentatlve Warren B.
Laatf Victory-Com meat
the foreign dispatches relatingto the Hooker, of Fredonlu, now a justice of
on the Mtaattam.
voyage of the squadron are followed the supreme court, in connection vlth
with the most intense Interest
appointments, rental matters and terParla. April 18.— A diapatch from

BARGAINS

American Flag Torn Down and Tram*

CAJJJIjxJwBlJIvJJO,

COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
.

.

RUGS, ETC., ETC.

A. .0

RINCK & CO.

fierce

blizzard raged at Camp Roosevelt,
in Full .Force in Indiana and twenty-five miles south of here. So
violent was the storm that no one venhe Dealers Respect Its
turned out of doors. The greater part ’
Provisions.
of tlie day was spent by the president
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18.— Re- and party around the campfires, tellcavalry, occupied Pachiatzu at 0
ing hunting stories. The News also
o’clock in the evening of the same
ports Received from all of the large
has a dispatch saying that the mail
day.
cities of lie state and many of the
carriir who covers the territoryadja“The enemy's force near Pachiatzu
smaller county seats indicate that no
cent to Huntsman Hills, readied Newconsisted of seven sotnias of cavalry
attempts were made to ignore or evade
castle and verified the report that the
and one battery of artillery. They
the requirements of the anti-cigarette
president killed a large cinnamon bear
first retreatedtoward Yingecheng. then
law, which went into effect with the
with the first shot lie fired Saturday
came back to Pachiatzu.Finding it
issuance of the governor’s proclamathat office for five years. He held
afternoon.It required several hours'
occupied they were thrown into confumany other posts of trust and was one tion.
chase to bring the animal to bay.
sion. and retreated in great disorder
Although persons addicted to the
of Albany's most prominent citizens.
The lieor tracks were found by a
over Peiing pass, two miles north of
use of the weed in that form were
small dog which was with the party
Pachiatzu."
Labor Law Unconstitutional.
abundantlysupplied and smoked openen route to tlie camp from Newcastle,
Washington,April 18.— In an opin- ly on tlie streets, it was generally. conCOMMENT ON THE SITUATION
The hounds were let loose and after a
ion by Justice Peckham, the supreme ceded that the purchaseswere made
a.«r~i
lively run the bear was come up with
court of the United States,held to be beforehandand that dealers observed
and the president shot it as it stood at
DUpatciicHfrom the China Sea Give Very
Contectionry,
Goods,
unconstitutionalthe X’ew York state the law faithfully,
bay against tlie dogs. It weighed probLittle New* of Value.
law making ten hours a day’s work
ably 500 pounds and will help feed the
Cooley Gets Off Easy.
London. April 17.— There is as yet and sixty hours a week’s work in
Notions, etc.
Chicago, April 17.— A. J. Cooley,
•
no news of a naval buttle in the Far bakeries in that state. Justices Har- who tried to compel his wife to withNoted Detective la Dead.
East or of the whereabouts of the rival lan. White, Day and Holmes dissented, draw her savings from a downtown
St. Louis, Mo., April 18. — After an
and
Justice
Harlan
declared
that
no
fleets.The Hong Kong correspondent
bank nt the point of a revolver,and illness of two days from a congestive
more important decision had been
of The Daily Mail sends a rumor of a
who was lined $200 for carrying con- chill. James Tracy, aged 05 years, tlie
insured.
small engagement, but there is no con- rendered in the last century.
cealed weapons, was arraigned liefore
oldest detectiveof the St. I^mls police
Nan Panel son on Trial Again.
firmation of this report. Details reJustice Cnverly charged with making
department,died at his home. He
“tpirding the Russian ships in Kamranh
New York. April 18.— After many threats to kill his wife. Cooley said had served ns a detective for thirty*
bay. Cochin-China, arc too meager to annoying delays Nan Patterson for the lie would leave the state if the justice
eigtli years. Tracy followed Walter
be instructive.According to The Daily | third time went into court to stand would release him. Justice Cavetly
H. L. Maxwell to Australia for ihe
Mall’s Singapore correspondent the l trial on an indictment charging her ordered Cooley bark to ids cell until murder of Charles A. Preller here in
Cor. Sixteenth
t a
northern Lloyd steamer Prinz Hein- 1 with murder of Caesar Young, a his friendshad obtained transportation
1885. Maxwell was* convicted and
and Central Avenue,
rich saw five battiehipsand six crnl- , wealthy bookmaker. The first two , to Seattle for him.
hanged.
sera in the bay, but the dispatches to juries which the young woman faced,
Women Fleet Officers.
Finds Kmialns oI'FmuI Jones.
Citizens Phone 678.
otiier of the London morning nevvspa- were in the supreme court, but the pre1*20 5-1.
Washington,April 14.— The national
Paris. April 15.— The remarkable
seareli which Ambassador Porter lias
officers:. President, Mrs. M*vy Wood ; conduclcdfor the body of Paul Jones
like the Associated Tr< ss, merely re- j Goff,
Swift. San I raticlsco: vice president at > j|aiJ |)eej| crowned with success by the
ports •‘eighteenvessels."
Pnawd Hallway Kate Bill.
large, Mrs. Kate Waller Parrott,Alex- i discovery of tire body in the old St.
S':. Petersburg, April 17. — There)
If you cannot eat, rleep or work, feel
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Madison, Wis., April 18.— Without andrin, Vn.; correspOViding secretary,i Ii0Uis cemetcrv and its Identification
Is no information from Vice Admiral
mean, cross and ugly, take Hollister's
Mrs. Belinda S. Pa Hey, San Francisco;
highest Vrench medical experts
Yes, August Flower still has the Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A
; del’,'.,e' " ”**
ot ** » «*
recording secretary,Mrs. Frances ag unquestionably that -of the famous largest sale of any medicine In the tonic for the tick. There is no remedy
mlraltj- would not bmm.fl.od to
‘
fi?’ first
of skirmishingHot wool, smut Pllip, tlon ml road ruto .-mumlsslou bill. Tho E. Burns. St. Louis. Mich.; second •American admiral, 'who founded the civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and equal to do it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
grandmothers’never thought of using
Haan Bros
today or tomorrow,and the InmtCTB..
twMte bills recording secretary, Mrs. Isabella Quin- American navy.
anything else for Indigestion or Bilprohibiting(lie sale of giant tire crack* lan. Galesburg, 111.; treasurer, Mrs. Lil*
tiou of torpedo boat warfare soon is
Ban
on Loop the Loop.
Women
who
have
themselves
suffered
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
ers and forbidding spring shooting. Han M. Hollister, Detroit, Mich.
not unexpected.
Paris, April 17.--Owing to the death they seldom heard of Appendicitis. from the evil effects of constipation
The Social Democrat resolutionfor as
Street Car Men Warned.
The Novoe Vremya prints a disof a woman who was fioOnd suffering Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, and Indigestionwill be interested in the
old age iiension fund was killed.
patch from New Y’ork saying that “:he
St. Louis. Mo., April 17— Four j from congestiont>f the brain nttrt etc. They used August Flower to clean following letter from a father whoso
yellow peril" is now not derided. FarRailway Fimtmvi Rilled.
thousand conductors and motormen of -looping the loops” In an automobile, out the system and stop fermentation daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
seeing business men witli their eyes on
Sedalia, Mo.. April 17. — Mlsso'ttfi the United Railway company were no- the perfect of police has forbidden all of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
the Chinese markets have, according 1'aclflcpassei per Triitn No. 3, which tified by General Manager Robert 8, similar performances Tn Parts.
FOR LADIES.
organic action of the system, mod that
to this dispatch, finally awakened to left St. Louis for Kansas Clfy. was McCulloch that frequenting saloons or
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
is all they took when feedingdull and
John W. Gatm* Fattier toad.
the growing political influence of Ja- partially deraftodwar here, strikinga race ’.racks would subject the offender
bad with headachesand other aches. stop the worst cough. If it does me
pan over Chinn and the prospect of split switch. The engine, luggage car to instant dismissal..Each employe St. Charles, til.. April 18.— Audi S. You only need a few doses of Green’s refund your money; S6c at
Gates,
aged
82. the father 'of John W.
complete industrialdominationin the and express car 'left the tracks and was warned In a letter addressedto
August Flower, In 11 geld farm, to make
HAAN BROS.
Gates, the well-known multi-millionfuture. The dispatch adds “the danger Frank Anderson, fireman of St. Louis, him by tlie general manager.
you sathffied there Is nothing serious
aire, Is dead hdre. He bad been iH
Scrofrrto, salt rheum, erysipelas and
the matter with you. You get this rethreatens Europe as well as America; wl» kfflpfl. No one else was Injured.
Mob Shoota sheriff Dead*
from beiflrt trouble for a long time.
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price other dfebreMing eruptive diseases yield
and if Rojestvenskyis beaten all the
Memphis. Tenn., April 13.— A bullefMwlWRYptnalnnKilia Theae.
quickly nod permsnestly to the cleostftc and 75c.
powers, under the leadershipof A mer#Oe kaMraea la Uyiag.
Nashville,Teun.. April 17.— As a re- tin from Senatobia, Miss., says: A
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood
les. may join to make pence.”
West ftfhn Beach. FIs., April 18.—
«dlt df n ’powder explosion ot Tren- mob of masked men entered the jail
Bitters.
CLOTHING
TO
ORDER.
•ron. 'Temi., three men were killed and here early in the day to release s prls- Joseph Jbffenton Is gradually growing
Piepared to Itonaw Land Rattle.
MENS’ flHOBS.
LMfker-RuSgarsOr have mad
Paris, April 14. — Captain Rode teio- MMNffdl in un-d. There was consider- oner and in an encounter with Sheriff ; weak ex, owfi it 4s 4eMI*d •the end M
Ralston
Health
and Douglas shaao,
rauumsnts
hi
ssshb
Artfctaff
Ih
Pong shot that officer
''near.
graph* to Tlie Matin that be tun 'been idbteipropcttydamage.
beet en earth, at Lattnr- Rattan Do.
Albany. X. Y., April 17.— General
John Palmer, former commander in
chief of the G. A. R., died here
after a long illness. His death resulted from a wound at the spine
which he received in the Civil war and
from which lie suffered since that conflict. He was one of the most prominent members of the G. A. It. in the
country, being oommander-in-cLief
of
that order in 18SI2. He was elected
secretary of state of X’ew York on the
Republican ticket in 1895 and held
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Having Purchased the Stock
of W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show
an up-to-date stock

Groceries
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.

Canned

{

party.

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing

G. H. TIEN,
Street
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GREAT HUNTER OP WOLVES

LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14m and
15tb street,
st.

JoruM Culgla Rag* Thlrtoaa laatlafto MMiHlomont,Traflns nnd Caro Of
Machine at Hatchlav Time.
Day. NoUtag Him ProMy
kftcr placing the eggs In the machine
Naar $400.
< it alone until the eggs have had
SIdnnw, Mich., April lO.-It U beItomt of Otneral Interost to Our lieved that James Colgln, of Even, 1* tl ne to warm up, which will take novel il hours, says Dr. P. T. Woods lu
Own Peoplt Receivtd
the champion wolf hunter of the state.
R 'liable Poultry Journal. Then make
by Tolograph.
Id a single day he bogged thirteen,
t re that the machine is holding ternand his work netted him close to $400.
p rature properly, and do not let the
Colgin got a quantity of suet, which
STATE EAPPEHIN08 RECORDED be had cut up mid and in each chunk hfcrt run above 103 degrees. Too high
tempera tttre during the first week
of which he placed strychnine. These
Ifewa of Michigan Prepared fbt the he scattered about promiscuously. The
following day Colgin found that the
Benefit and Convenienceof
bait has been effective.
Our Headers.
He also ran into a pack of about
twenty-five of the animals chasing
Owosso, Mich., April 17.— The pri- deer, and opening fire with ids rltle, be
vate bank of M. L. Stewart & Co., of was successful in killing several of
this city, one of the largest private the wolves. Altogether he localed thirtanking InstitutionsIn the dtate, has teen wolf carcasses,and believesfrom
indication.-;that two mdre wolves succlosed its doors, and posted a notice
cumbed to the poison. Colgin will resaying that its affairs were In the
ceive a bounty of $22 for each wolf,
hands of the Detroit Trust company. and lie is disposing of the pelts for $ti
The bank’s deposits have been esti- each, making $28 for each animal.
mated to be well over $500,000. The

between Maple

and First ave., for

$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.

The best chance ever offered

bank accepted deposits during
to

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION.

Holland investors.

the

morning and the closing of the Institution ea list'da sensation.
MubllHim and A«iet».
Secretary Ralph Stone, of the Detroit
Trust company, who is in charge of
the bonk, says that the total deposits
of the Institutionare $180,035.The
total liabilities arc $550,381, and the
assets as shown on the books also total

HE WENT DOWN AT HIS POST
Bravery of a Brldgo EngineerSave*
Dozen ChlMren from Death
or

Goods

After the second day it will be necessary to turn the eggs twice a day.

turningsshould bo

1

tiese

t

reive hours apart as possible. .

as

nearly

Gighams and Suitings

Experienced operators will make
tieir first test on the sixth day, but it
li easier for the beginner to test
t e tenth

day. Gn

1

the latest patterns for

all

on

in

the sixth day the

Shirt Waists and Shirt

1; re egg is easily recognized,as It con*
t Ins a spider-like arrangement of
1 o kI vessels,in the midst of which
i ipears the embryo, a small, Irregular
< irk body which lias pulsating motion
i nd appears to be floating in the center
< f the network of blood vessels which
i

Wound*.

Spring

v$ll Injure the germs.

Waist Suits
Light and^Dark Percales

from it.
The second test should be made on

adiatc

seventeenth or eighteenth day. All
germs will now appear to fill the
Houghton, Mich., April 17. — The
reater part of the egg, making it
steamer Northern
crashed
paque when held before the tester.
squarely into the draw of Portage lake
Learn to let the incubator alone at
bridge, heaving the entire draw, weighniching time. When the chicks are
ing several hundred tons, off its base
niching it will do no harm for the
this sum. Nearly all of the depositors
and upon its side. Sam Hartman, en- einperatureto run ns high ns 105 deare Owosso people, whose deposits
gineer of the bridge, seeing a collision yes, but it should not go higher.
range from a few cents to $15,000.
was invcitahledrove a dozen children Never open the incubator to “help” a
Discussing the cause of the suspension
hick which seems to be having a
off the draw Just in time to save their
Stone said:
lives, the engineer going down with lard time to get out. Such practice Is
C'auan of tha FfV.nra.
the bridge himself, but escaping with liaost certain to injure the balance of
“It is due to the relationsthat exhe eggs by releasingthe moisture nnd
only with slight bruises.
isted between the bank and a carriage
As a result of tlic wrecking of tills Doling the eggs. When the chicks have
manufacturingcompany In which O. bridge four railroads and the intcrur- 11 hatched as near as you can judge
D. Stewart, the head of the bank, was
ban street ear line are cut and the ly looking through the glass in the ina heavy stockholder.The company norfhenrpnrt of the copper district mbator door, the ventilatorsshould be
owes the bank on past due Indebted- with a population of G0,000 has no brown wide open. At this time reness about $28,000, and also owes furconnection with the rest of the state. nove the egg trays aud all eggshells
ther sums which will be due on May
roiu the machine, turn the buttons on
Another “Grafting”Stodent.
2. Therefore, for the benefit of all
ncubator door to' the perpendicular
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 15.— The and close the door against them, fascreditorsalike, Mr. Stewart decided to
suspend business.We shall make an second student suspensionwithin
tening it in place by means of a wire
inventoryand schedule at once, and week for “grafting” is announced by Attachedto a tack driven into the
will report the conditjon of affairs to Michigan’s faculty. Following the {body of the machine, nnd make It fast
the depositors at the earliestpossible man fired by the huf$ department for jto the knob on the incubator door.
making double eoOacts, one of his
moment.”
I By leaving the incubator door open
fraternitybrothers,an upper classman,
THAT ACID-THROWING OUTRAGE voluntarily appeared before the faculty jin this manner a greater volume of
fresh air is supplied for the use of the
nutl-graft committeeto save the freshchicks, which now require a consideraBlonde Womnn Said to Hava nought Acid
man by testifyingthat he advised the
ble quantity for breathingpurposes
Prevlounlyat a Drag
boy to make the dishonest contract.
since their lungs have been brought
Store.
The faculty Immediatelysuspended
Into action. While the incubator lias
Rattle Creek, Mich., April 15.— The him along with the fresbie.
sufficient ventilationfor all purposes
police have struck a new clue in the
Epidemic of Smallpox.
of incubation and for supplying suffimysterious case of Miss Della Haynes,
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 14.
cient oxygen to the embryo chick
the pretty 10-ycar-oldgirl who was the Health Ollicer G. A. Bncbmnnn,of through the blood vessels lining the
victim of a carbolic acid assault Sun- Dorr, has telephonedHealth Officer eggshell,it docs not give a sufficient
day night. They find that an un- Koon. of this city, asking for assist amount of fresh air for use of a maknown girl in a light jacket and with anee in fightingsmallpoxin ids town. chine full of lusty young chicks which
blonde hair bought a bottle of acid He says there is an epidemic of black have broken out of their shells and are
smallpox and the disease is proving nnking use of their full lung capacity
at the Clarke street branch of the City
drug store, nearby, just preceding the fatM. Dr. Koon sent a physician and f>r the first time. Chicks hardenedoff
Sold by
assault. Some now think the mys- L. A. Neville, a smallpoxnurse, to as- li tills manner always make a better
sist. Tiiis is tlie town where Albert Ivc of It than when confinedtoo
terious man was a girl enemy dressed
Sewald, who died here of black small- dosely to the machine. It will be adin male attire, her sole object being
visableto let the chicks remain In the
to destroy the girl’s beauty. Miss pox, came from.
incubator for twenty-four to thirty-six
Haynes has recovered from the shock,
Pour Bolldlng* Hunted.
tyours after hatching, at the end of
but
her
face
is badly scarred.
Burlington,
Mich..
April
18.
—
Fire
in
The acid thrower appears to have which Woke out in the hardware store which time they should lie placed in
assaulted two women. Mrs. Cleo Riede of Edmund & Howland caused a loss the brooder,which hn« been made
appeared at the Haynes house and of $15,000, as follows: Edmund & ready nnd is running nil heated up
showed ugly burns on her own face Howland, hardware, loss $10,000, in- waiting for them.
which she said that one Grin Robin- surance $7,000: J. L. Morgan, general
CitizensPhone 38
Water For nueklInK:.«i.
son had indicted. Robinson was fam- merchandise, $5,000; insurance, $3, (DO.
Regarding water, ducklingsshould
49 West 8th St. iliar with Mrs. Riede aud was known Two residencesoccupied by M. H. Edto Miss Haynes.
mund arid J. L. Morgan are included never become wet till the breast feathers are well in evidence,says American
in these losses. The buildingswere all
State-WidePrimary Heuten.
frame structures,and the town has no Poultry Journal. The drinking founLansing. Mich., .April 1-1.— After retains of the little birds may bo a tomafire department..
considering Wednesday in favor of the
to can with a hole punched In the side
Great Strike Likely May 1.
Dickinson “style-wide* primary reform
about an inch from the top, so that waHoughton, Mich., April 17. — The ter flows out and fills the pan In which
bill the lower house of the legislature amended the Ivory double, local troublebetween the mineopemtors and it is set with the open end on the botoption primary reform bill so as to in- employes in Houghton, Marquetteand tom of the pan. Tlie drinking vessel
clude governor and lieutenant govern- Ontonagon counties is reaching fever must always lie sufficiently deep to alare the true source of good, healthy
or, and then passed it by a vote of 82 heat. Small strikeshere and there now low the immersion of the entire bill, ns
appearance.
Persons with half-stanjednerves alto 1. Tills would make direct nom- threaten to result in a general strike otherwise the nostrils become clogged
ways look worried and ‘‘drai'yed-ouL"
inationscompulsoryin the case of gov- on May 1. Such a walkout will mean and the duckling dies by suffocation.
You cannot be happy without nerve
ernor and lieutenantgovernor and that 1(5.000 miners will lay down their When they outgrow the fountainit
vigor; you cannot be natural without
would leave the counties to choose for tools and quit, Involvingthe equal may tye discarded and a V shaped
all the powers which nature meant you
number of other men.
themselves.
wooden trougli substituted.

Diekema & Kollen

New

ic

Embroideries

vi*

Wave

for Corset

New

The

Covers

Idea 10c Patterns
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GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.

%0$/hu

RED
JACKET

VAN PUTTEN

G.

—

PUMPS

Tyler

Van Lande^end

Putting

Pumps and

Repairing

A

Pumps

Speciality.

Holland,

-

Do you want

to

you comfort and

have

a

profit,

trouble? Come and See

Gasoline Engine that

will give

that will not balk or cause

us. We

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

Mich.

Kerkiiof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WINDMILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Strong Nerves

to

I

have.

produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face aud form to lines of health and
beauty.
91.00 per box: I boxes (with written
guarantee), 15.00. Book free. Pbal
Mecicinb Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

DOES

IT PAY

TO BUY CHEAP?

Decomea Deserter.
Detroit April 15. — Victor Ross and
John R. Campbell, two general prisoners, have escaped from Fort Wayne
and their sentry. James W. Binkley, is
also missing. -The three fugitives were
seen going in a westerly direction.
The sentry had left his gun and cartridge lielt near the place where lie had
Sentry

been guarding the prisoners while they
were at work. Searching parties were

organizedas soon as the men were
missed. The two i goners were both
deserters.

Women Do the Mob Act.
Hudson, Mich., April 15. — A young
and attractivewoman was tarred and
feathered here by fifteenwomen and
four men, and forced to leave the
town, in which she had lived only a
short time. The woman’s conduct was
objectionableand complaints were

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do? made to the police. When no official
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- action was taken the vigilance commate? Yes, if possible;if not possible mittee of nineteentook the law in
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro- their own hands. The victim loft town.
duced in all civilizedcountries with
Llttlo Girl Fotolly Boraed.
success in severe throat and lung trouSaginaw, Mich., April 18.— While
bles, “Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It Helen Prey, aged 11 years, was playnot only heals and stimulates the tising with ncigbbbr children,her dress
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
caught fire from a stove and she was
allays Inflammation, causes easy exburned
almost beyond recognition. The
pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot- flames flashed up about her head and
tle. Recommendedmany years by all were Inhaled and she was burned indruggists In the world. You can get ternally as well as externally. The
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. child was taken to St. Mary’s hospital,
Price 25c and 75c.
where she died after five hours of
agony.

“My daughter has

suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
haa tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear sf for such trouble. She was
confined to htr bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
91-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin became two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she Is on •
fair road to permanent relief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.

folly.

4

Boot

Gom Up

at Detroit.

Detroit, April 14.— During the past
two weeks the price of beef in this city
has been increased $2 per 100 pounds,
meaning an increase of about 4 to G
cents per pound in the retail price of
steaks and rib roasts.
Fonnil Dead lo Her Bod.

West Branch, Mich., April 17.— Mrs.
Nesbitt was found dead in her
bed; heart disease. Five children and
husband survive.

Hugh

Man Accused of Acid Throwing.
Value of the Ineabator.
Battle Creek, Midi., April 17.— The
It Is hard to get liens to sit in winexamination of Grin Robinson, charged
with throwing acid on Mrs. Cleo Readc ter. and it is almost necessary for tlie
and suspected of a similar assault on fanner to use incubators to raise broilMiss Lila Haines, began with a large ers in time to bring tlie best prices.
crowd in attendance. Robinson still The incubator on the farm is being
maintainsthat the charge is
con- brought to more profitableuse every
spiracy. says he will fight the case and year. There is no doubt that tlie incuthreatens in commit suicide if convict- bator and brooder method of raising
chickens is a wonderfulimprovement
ed.
on the hen method. It is cheaper, and
He Shot HI* Aged Father.
a greater number of fowls can lie raised
Hart, Midi., April 17.— Dennis Mefrom the same number of hens.
Glum is under arrest herechnrgedwith
shooting ids aged father, Clinton Me('leaning the Coop.
dian. The younger Median was shot Scalding with hot, strong soapsuds
in the leg and the father was shot bewill cleanse the filthiest coop, and if
low the heart in a quarrel that oc- when thoroughly dry it is whitewashed
curred at the Median home, fifteen with a wash containing a good amount
miles from here. The father is not exof carbolicacid the lice and mites will
pected to recover.
be dead or gone for the time being,
- Hackley'*Fatale Wan 93.380,350.
and you will then have the work under
Muskegon, Mich., April 17.— An in- control and by constant care can keep
ventory of the estate of Charles II. free of the pests. *
Hackley, filed in the probate court,
The Bronte Turkey.
places ids estate in Michigan n(t $3,The breed of turkeys raised does not
380, '359. Hackley owned large buildings
nnd real estate outside of Michigan— make so much differenceas the breed
in fact, the major i*nrt of his wealth of chickens. Any kind of turkey will
is in other states, where he bekl exten- bring the market price if It Is plump
sive timber tracts.
and fat although the Bronze seems to
be the best all around breed, and the
Will Ral*e Mach Poo* aad Beam*.
blooded stock will fatten more quickly
Traverse City, Mich., April 17.
and at less expense than the common
Thousands of acres of peas and beans
run of fowls.
have been contracted for in this region
the coming summer by G. L. Coulter,
Bett Table Fowl.
agent of Jerome B. Rice, of Detroit.
It Is concedodthat the best quality
Many farmers whose potatoes failed
of meat on a fowl Is found ou the
last fall have taken contracts,making
breast aays Prairie Farmer. Hence all
a much larger acreage than ever bewho seek for first class table fowls
'
should select the breeds which have
Um ttio Record for SorvonU.
the greatest amount of meat on the
Flint, Mich., April 17.— The funeral breast.
of Miss Amy White took place from
Llaae la the Henhoane.
the residence of Miss Elizabeth 8.
Do not use lime in the house, ns it is
Hicok and tlie remains were laid to
rest in Glenwood cemetery. Miss bad fob the liens’eyes and feet and deWhite bad been a servant in the IB- stroys much of the value of the dropook family for sixty years and was pings as a fertilize:-.Once a week paint
the roosts well with lice paint
highly respected.

a
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Cement Walks

t

Are you going to put down a

cement walk?
If

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

so, let

me

* I have had years of experience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,
Citz.

Phone No.

611. 120 East

17th St.

—

fore.

PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.
A

better

Wine than

this is usually sold at

.fW

BOc.

and

mmm

PERSONAL.

b tbt

b* laatmotad to.

traatarar report M>« aaouat of^ Unpaid;

m

Md

Mr. and

Mrs

G. \v.

Mokmaare visit-

Water Couraoa— Uxet next Jan. l.—OarrM
ing ia Fremont.
WE
Sksphto, NIm, Van Zanteo.
By Aid. Dyke,
tttoc.-m.wljirasz - -t Sheriff W sod bury was in town WedReaolved, that
Bidewalka— Poatma, Van Toogerea
the , committee °n nesday on businoss.^l
tjurnte MlocKt juvsk sr,
Prakkan.
claims and accounts be instruMad to in
Ray Hadden is home from Ann ArLicenses— Nles, Poatma, Stephan.
vestigateevery claim ind aotpudt at
bor for tb*.' spring vacat ion.
Bridge* and Cuivert^-Hensen,
Hayes least 24 hours before every., regular
A*mti*tMtmmi*kaowB on AypHolfa
Dr. and Mrs. B. B Godfrey are visitcouncil meeting — Carried.
MTlMriMi at tb« POM oflee at Holland. Mlon Van Zao'ten
ing relativesin Hudson vi lie.
tbiooch tbe malli u woondFiled.
On motion of Aid. Heoseo,
On motion of Aid. Kerkbof,
Tbe clerk waa initructedtoa^virtlse Mrs. W. R. Cox of Chicago is visitThe rules of tbe precaeding council for sealed proposals for city prhting, log her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
APRIL 21. 1905.
ware adopted and tbe flrat and third bids to be in at the seat regulir neet- Duren,
S«w«r«, Dralna

1

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE

^*^12^V,JZ£,c',,’”

.
:>*

V,.

.

.

•

.

*

130 East 8th St.

•

John Kolvoord, tbe wall known Ham
Wednesdays in each month fixed as tbe |ng*
yC
Utoo miller,was in tbe.city on business
time for holding tbe regular,meetings On motion ot Aid. Prakken,
OOHHO^VWUMOIL.
of tbe council.
Tbe qlerk waa instructedto i||*rUM Saturday#;^^^^,
The city attorney reported on matter for sealed proposals far city teasing,
Dr. and Mrs. H. KreineJs retqrned
Holland, Mich., April 19, 1905.
of tower aseeeement of James A. Brou- bids to be in at next regular AOktiag.
from CaliforniaTuesday morning. They
Tbe oobboo oouDoll met in regular
wer, part #( lot 1, block 86.
On motion of Aid. Kerkbof,
report having bad a delightfultrip.
acMioa and vac called to ogjtr |)j tha
Referred to the board of special asThe street commissionerwas instroctDr. and Mrs. William Van Zanten of
Major*
•eeeors.
te purchase inmber Ip such, quantlPreeenr. Major Geer lioge, Alda. Nice
Sheboygan. Wis., visited relatives in
Director of the poor Westveer pro tiep and at such times aid. pise*** may
this city, Gfaafscbap and Muskegon.
Van Zanteo, Hajee, Stepbaar PtrakkeDf
sentcd bls annual report. Total amount be
Van Patten, Ojke, Kerxhof sad Poaf"
J. ft. Dicjt and J. D. Boer, '.mporters
expended for poor 9^172 81.— Filed.
Adjourned till April 26, 1906, ft 7:30
ma, and the Cltj Clark.
of Dutch skates, odboa, brushes and
The micutea of the last threemeeUnk* The library board presented ite an o’olochf p. m.
cheese, called on merobantein Holland
nual report and presentedtreasurer’s
Wm. O. Van Bjck,
vara read and approved.

m

&

necessary.

,

receipt for $83 34 for sale of catalogues,

City Clerk.

week.

Rev. W. M. Van

ate.

hlaaeai

of the bdhrd of public works held April

The committee on claims and ac
counts reported having audited tbe

Oration— “CbarleB Dickens,” Carl
had been instructed Marquardt, St. Joseph.
local! the attention of the council to
.Oration— “Waterloo,” Byron Sukee,
tbe advisabilityof putting water and Union City.
17, 1905, the clerk

fol-

Trustees for tbe term of three years to
succeed Henry Kremers, Henry Geerlings and Gerrit J. VauDuran, whose
terms of office expire.
By order of the Board of Education,
G. J. VanDuRen, Secy.
Dated April 21,
lo-2w

lowing claims and recommended tbe sewer servicesin River street prior to
Cook-Bracelin orchestrapayment of same:
paving said street —Filed.
Vocal solo— Miss Rose Brusse.
Wm Butkau, ass’l surveyor $ 1 76 Tbe clerk reported the following Violin solo— Miss Sylva Hadden.
HINTS ON DOCTORING.
Jam** Price,
4 00 oaths of office on file in his office:—
Cook-Bracelin orchestra.
Askins A Klaasen, note beads 3 25 Mayor, Henry Geerlings; City Clerk,
Decision of judges.
Yreatnent of Various Poultry E
The Kerkbof Co, lab cor 15 and
Wm. O. Van Eyck: City Marshal, Hans
cases Briefly Told.
Judges on deliverywere Principal
River
1 00 Dykhuis; Treasurer, Richrd Overweg;
An ointment of vaselineand sulphur
Herbert W. Dutch of Muskegon, Supt.
T Keppel’s Sons,
45 Supervisor of the First District, Gerrit
F. J. Thomas of Lowell, Supt. F. E. Is a good one for scaly legs.
Herman Damson,
25 J. Van Duren; Supervisor of the Second
For canker in fowls alum water' is
Wilcox of Che|sea.
L Lanting, repair
75 District, Andrew J. Waid; Alderman
recommended.
Put alum iu the drinkThought and composition— Supt. W.
Mrs C De Feyter, washings 3 50 First ward, Herman Van Tongeren;
log water.
E Conkling of Dowagiac, Prof. L. B
J Y Huizenga k Co. coal
2 65 Second ward, Gerrit Van Zanten; Third
The best tonics you can give your
Alger of the department of pedagogy at
Van Putten Coal Co, coal poor 3 50 ward, Evart P. Stephan; Fourth ward,
stock arc fresh air and exercise.
the University of Michigan, Prof. J.
F Andree, wood
2 25 Dirk Hensen; Fifth ward, John KerkDisinfect if possibleonce a week. It
Stewart Lathers of the department of
J A Kooyers, 82 maple tress 24 60 bof; Constable First ward, Simon Roos;
is the only way to kill disease germs.
oratory and reading in the State NorA Van Putten Coal Co, kndg wood 1 00 Second ward, Fred Kamferbeek;Third mal at Ypsilanti.
Disease comes to many flocks
T Keppel’s Sons, coal, etc, jail 5 45 ward, Arie Zinting; Fourth ward, D
through the drluklng vessels. Disease
Mr. Nauta enjoyed a ride in tbe k<orseW M Hine,
1 20
lurks in filthy water fountains.
Van der Haar; Fifth ward, Hans Dyk- less barriage Monday morning, hip
felThe Edwards*HineCo, pens
50 huis; and Deputy Marshal, John M.
low students drawing a cairiage It is a noteworthyfact that the cry
G Van Zanteo, ballots from Grd
of "cholera” comes from section* where
Van Tubbergen.—Filed.
trimmed with the colors of our high
64
com is the main diet
The clerk reported invitation to school.
Board of Public Works, light II 96 mayor and aldermen to harbor banquet
A cure for sore head Is bathing with
salt water and afterward anointing
Holland Storage k Transfer Co,
to be held at Hotel Holland April 25,
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

1905.

cement

drayage

work
poor

poor

jjjfjMNU

supplies

Haven
table

*

1

The subject of “investment”
which

A

Vandervecn,

rope
coal

supplies,

J Knuisenga, poor

H Van

coal

5 00

orders

)9 00

Du Mez Bros, poor

orders

waste
labor
labor
‘

10 J B Clow & Sons,

orders

der Lei, poor

8 (0

M D, poor order 3 50
Adopted and warrants ordered is-

J J Mersen,

sued.

The committee on poor reported presenting the Berai-raontbly
report of the
directorof the poor and said compiittee

14

Another cure for sore bead or chicken
pox is an ointmentmade of two part*
lard and one part kerosene.
Cases of roup have been greatly ben-

oiooioolqodo

The Ottawa County Building and

roup a decrease in the proportion of
com and an increase iu the proportion
safe and profitable way of saving money. of meat food iu the daily ration.
The investor can take out as many There is nothing bettor for a recently
shaiss of stock as desired,making pay- contracted cold than a one grain qui75 ments every two weeks. The stock be- nine pill given each night for three

bells

Co, gong and

indicator 175

sup
sup

sup

commending that Mrs. Simon Van General ElectricCo, supplies 57
Dyke be allowed the sum of $6 as-pe- Hersey Mfg Co, water meters 310

00 mortgages on real estate. Tne investor mended.
While we are opposed to giving a well
is absolutelyprotected and the plau of
fowl medicine, we can see no reason00 making payments is convenient Beable excuse for allowing the first symp00 sides he has no taxes to pay on his
toms of sickness to develop into dis37 slock.

For 30 Days

34

For further information call at tbe
of the association,No. 17 East

65

office

The communication was accepted, sued.
and the matter r ferred to the commit- The

BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
can
in prize Baking Powder
can Indiana Corn

1 lb

8 lb

1

8 lb broken Rice
6 lb fancy Japan
441b fancy Carolina Head Rice
1 lb fancy Seeded Raisens
1 " choice
“
1 “ fancy cleaned Currants
1 “ London Layer Raisens

44 Eighth street, Holland.

of soda water (bicarbonate)to each afflicted bird. In

00

Keep

the Young: Girls ut

Home,

b >ard of public works

Fancy Prunes

“
“

Small Prunes
Best Crackers

Tomatoes
Tomatoes

fancy
good
1 Gal. can
i lb Bakers

Syrup
Cocoa

Baker

i lb

Coffee
Coffee

Bulk
Special Blend
1 pkg Corn
I doz box
6 bars Am. family

Starch
Matches

10“
8

“

soap
soap

Calumet
Lenox soap

25c
8c
7c
8c
12c
8c
34c
64c
I 5c
8 lb for 25c

“

Ginger Snaps
Roiled Oats
IBo
Tea Dust
13e 50c Japan Teg
20c 40c
“
5c Granulatedsugar
12c 1 lb Maple Sugar
25c Mixed Candy
25c Chocolate Creams

Chocolate

Hummer

8c
5c
30c
20c

“

__

1 lb

pkg

10c

40c
25c
17 lbs for $1 00
10c
8c and 10c
12c

T< ngeren,

On m "ion

of Aid.

at $300.

St-phan,Poitma,

Drain’ Laying.
have your
water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put in.

In the spring is the time to

«*
f

Get my Estimates on your Plumbine:
and Heating

Hot Water and Steam Heating
PUMPS, ETC., ETC.
WorktGuaraiiteed and Promptly Done.

Shop

D.

M. Van
A

r

Putten

thru Van

Duren

:r
Kramer

By Aid. Kerkbof,
L. E Van Dr.
Resolved, that the committee uu ways John

z

Residence, 24 W. 18th St.

That this remarkable increase of
sire and symmetry is largely the resuit of careful selectionand breeding
there Is no doubt, yet I think that our
feed formula of cornmeal, bran, midCoo DePrce
dlings, flour and scrap is a great imR. A. Ranters provement on the Chinese rice hulls
Peter Boot
and fish.
I Goldman

STEKETEE, Plumber

Vander Ploeg’s

Book Store.
We

desire to call the attention of our patrons to the fact that

we have added to our stock a line of

BASE BALL GOODS
Including:Catchers’ Mitts, 25c to $3 50. Fielders
50c to $2

50.

Gloves of

Reach’s American League Balls,

Mitts,

all sorts.

'

Heavy League Bats,
Good bulls, Stand up,

ten weeks old.

Prakken,

at

HOLLAND, MICH.

J

1

N'es. HeLB-oi

Plumbing

Citzens Phone 6Q4.

three heaping teaspooufuls of soda to
a pint of water. Follow with a one
grain quinine pill each night for three
nights in succession.
Suit aids in tbe performanceof the
various functions of tbe body, as digesting the food and Its absorption of
the blood.
It is said by those who tried it that
gin and molasses, equal parts, put in
a bottle and well shaken before using,
i* an excellenttonic and preventive of
colds and roup.— M. K. Boyer in American Poultry Journal.

j

A citizens’ caucus for the nomination
Tne liquor dealers’ bonds were fixed [of three school trustees for full term.
D.. Ke.
he held Friday evening, April 28,
Fue Lteparimet V— D. ke, Prakken, at $3,000, with two stilliuientsureties. will
905, at 8 o’clockin the Alberti block,
Hi' ''w
On motion of \ id. Stephan,
Eighth street Double nominations
The sa:oou keep-rs license was fixed will he made same as last year.
PublicBuildings andProperty—Hayes
Folic- —

“ Hominy
“ B*ked Beans
“ Mounts Corn
“ E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for l*c
“ light Salmon 8c or 2 for 15c

25c
25c

making the water use

.

•

Order and
Kerahuf.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Navy Beans

Rice

Pumpkin
Apples

If the droppings of the fowls are not

print the following ordinance, and
here prewould advise mothers to to keep their
tee on ways and means.
eoted its annuil repn-t with the re
daughters at home evenings:
The special ci mroittee,to whom was commendation that 400 copies be print- SEC. 3 of Ordinance176, adopted Dec.
referred the matter of rebateson per- ed.
23, 1899. “No person shall be guilty of
Accepted and recommendationsor- using indecent or immoral language, nor
sona! taxes, recommended that taxes
on $I,;MK»be r, bated to ,1. Van der West dered carried out.
oe guilty of using any indencent.inai (1 on $4( 0 to Walter Verhoef.-AdMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
sultingor immoral conduct or behavopted.
Growth of Pekin Dneka.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
ior. or use any insulting or abusive
A word in regard to the Pekin duck,
Fhe newly elected mayor and alderTik mu.vor and el-rk were author- epithets, to any other person, or any
men hero qualified and the mayor de- ized to r-ign all contracts to he entered public assemblage of people, or in any which, we think, is superior to all other
breeds as a market bird, says James
livered hi» annual menage.
into by the c< uncil
public street, avenue, alley, square or Rankin in Reliable Poultry Journal.
See message in another column. —Ed.
space within the city limits ”
It is not only under perfect control,
On moth n of Aid. Nies,
but
its wonderfulfecuudity and rapid
SEC.
4
ol
Ordinance
196.
Approved
The me.-sagewas ordered printed in
Tne treasurer'sbond was fixed at $36,Sept 20, 1899: “It shall be unlawful growth and its superiorityas a table
the Ottawa County. Times, Ho.land 00", will, six sufficient sureties.
for persons to collect and stand in fowl place it Iu the lead of all other
Dai'y Sentinel,Holland City News, and
On motion of Aid. Nies,
breeds as a profitablemarket bird.
De Grondwet,at one-halflegal rates.
The city clerk V bond was fixed at$2,- crowds, or remain loitering on tbe side* When* we first Imported the Pekin
walks, or at tbe corner of streets, or on
The mayor appointedthe following 000, with two sufficient sureties.
duck more than a quarter of a century
standing committee*:
cross walks, or in front of any public ago and the birds would dress ten
O i motion of Aid. Hayes,
Ways and Means— Prakken, Kerk- The marshal’s bond was fixed at $3,- house or place of worship.”
pounds jier pair at ten weeks old we
hof. S'ephan.
There is a large field for improve- thought it was great. Now the birds
0(H), with two sufficient sureties.
ment under this ordinanceright here often dress fourteen pound* per pair
.Streets and Cn feswalks— Kerkbof,
On m"ti n of Aid. Van Zanten.
by the box at the same age, and it is
Pi itfira.Dy
in this city Read it carefully.
Tne constable’*bonds “•ere fixed at
no uncommon thing for young drakes
Uiaiuu and Aico.iots — Van Tonge$5lKl each, with two sufficient ureties.
to weigh eight and nine pounds each at
<11 riZKNS' .SCHOOL CAUCUS.
reo, Van Zutr.en Hennen.

Van

Co.,

18 West Eighth Street.

In normal condition,give a tenspoouful

04

Thomson Meter Co, water meters 84 00
For tbe benefit of the young girls
Tbe committeeon building site for Standard Oil Co, rarus cylinder 29 25 just in their teens, who insist on parad*
city hall, reported option for ten days Studley k Barclay, packing 18 51 mg tbe streetsand conductingthemAllowed and warrants ordered is- selves in an unenviablemanner we*
on a certain piece of property.

Zanl- n.

Kanters

R. A.

fl

ease.

titionedfor— Adopted.

Van

at
&

GREAT REDUCTION SALE ^

I

binder

Poor—

2-20

Proprietor.

Loan Association offers to investors a

50 comes more valuable each year and nights in succession.
For sneezing and slight colds a simP Poels,
2 63 matures in about eleven years, giving
ple remedy is a tablespoonfulof keroT Keppd’s Sons, wood
2 75 the investor about seven per cent insene in the drinking water, to be reIllinois ElectricCo,
18 20 terest on bis money. The stock earns
peated for several days in succession.
G Blom, freightand cartage 26 44 compound inter* st. You can withdraw For limbemcek a teaspoonful of sugCitizensTelephoneCo. rentals 7 50 all or part of your money with the in- ar dissolved iu a wineglass of water,
Ottawa County Times, printing 4 30 terest it has gained at any time. The a lot of which is squirted down the
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph
associationloans out all deposits on first throat of the alllicted fowl, is recom-

H Prins,

recommending for the support of the Doubled ay Bros, U Co, loose leaf
poor for the two wi-uks ending May 3,
ledger
8
1905, the sura of $17 00 and having
Sawyer-Man ElectricCo. lamps 125
rendered temporary aid to the amount National Carbon Co, carbons 51
of $63 00.
Van Dyke k Sprietsma,
2
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Central Electric Co.
5
^ 1
The committee on poor reported re- T Van Landegend,

1..

kTomens

6. t.

with carbonize^ vaseline.

efited by placing a little bromide of
partments are aecumilatiug thousands
potassium iu the driukiug water.
of dollars, a good share of which is deThe United States departmentof agposited by the wage-earners.
riculturerecommends iu warding off

J

D

tiers

bank repci^, it
is often noticed that the savings* de

No.1.
supplies
labor

many wage-earnersand o

are interested. In tbe

rigs

coal

one

that is frequently discussedand oJe in

jail

J

children.

1

25 1905 at 7;45 p. m.
D Van Oort, ass't librarian 20 35
Invitationaccepted.
The Kerkbof Qoi labor
4 30
At a meeting of tbe Board of Public
TKeppal’s Sots, oc»^ poor . 1085 Works of theCity of Holland held ApJ H Nibbelink A Son.
3 00
ril 17, 1905, the following billa were apG A Honing, rep flooFeeg. house
proved and tbe clerk instructed to cer2 00
tify tbe same to tbe common councilfor
E B Standart,
92 payment:
T Keppel’s Son8, suppl
0 06
Nern»t Lamp Co, supplies $ 4 60
B Micbmershuizen,
21 00
John A Rueblifig’s Sot s Co, wire 82 36
Jno Te Roller,
a 30
H Cbannon Co,
38 03
E B Stardart,suppliesF
9 25
Alex Y Malcorosou,
36 80
T Van Landegend, supplies 1 81 P M Ry Co. frt on
68 97

ies

women and

Call and inspect our stock.

surveying

streets

RUBBER goods

and

for men,

Sly ke is ia. tbe city

$50, deposited for recount.— Granted.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

SHOES

~

in tbe interestof Bethel Work of lakes
Tbe report was filed and the treasHOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL WON.
PETITIONS.
Michigan and Huron district. He re
urer charged with tbe amount.
Tbe district high school oratorical
B. Hulaman add othere petitionedfor
The chief of fire department present- contest was held in Winaotl'elapel porta the usual success in bis wortc.
Calverton River street between 16th
Miss Edna Alien returned from tbe
ed bin annual report.— Filed.
last Friday evening, every neat leiug
and 19th streets.
Deputy marshal Westveer reported taken. Joe Nauta of this city woo first South, having spent a two montbs vaReferred to tbe committee on sewers,
the collection of $1,540.33 electric light place. Mr. Baker of the Allegan high cation there. She took a number of
drains and water courses.
rentals for the month of March, 1905, school,received second place. Tht fol- photos of southern scenes and faces,
The People’s State Ban a and Con
among them one that she justly named
and presented receiptof the treasurer lowing program was carried out:
tractor P. Oosting petitioned for per*
“all coons look alike to me ”
for tbe amount.
Invocation.J|M.
mission to place building material on
Accepted and city treasurer ordered
Selection by Cook- Bracel in. orchestra
E. 8th street.
SCHOOL ELECTION NOTICE
charged with the amount.
of Allegan.
Granted subje * to ordinanceand to
Tbe annual election of tbe school
City marshal Dykhuis appointed John
Piano solo— Miss Eva St. Clair.
district knowu as “The Public Schools
the action of tbe committee on streets
M. Van Tubbergen as deputy marshal,
Oration—
•‘William the Silent,” rep- of the City of Holland” will be held at
and crosswalksand tbe street commisAlberti block 26 East Eighth street, in
subjectto the approval of the council. resentativeof Allegan school.
sioner.
the Ci’y of Holland Michigan, from 2
Appointmentconfirmed.
Oration— “Judas Maccabacua,”Joe o’clockto 8 o’clock P. M. Tuesday, May
G. W. Kooyers petitioned for return
Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting Nauta, Holland.
2, A. D. 1905, for ti,e election of three
of

carry the finest line of up to date

•

this

Aid. De Vriet hare appeared and took

We

,

Holland, Mich.

Bats, 5c and up.

i

Come

1

in

and sample our

line.

;

•

;

H.

VANDER PLOEO!
44 East Pth

Street.

mi .

i"

i.

^

Jolm Nies

.i i
,, .'i ' j 'lio followingStock uU:. will olTeml:
fill Ixtoml Iholr linrs to hast llollaud ; 2 work llorx .s 8 milch Cows (2 fr^h, 2
In n few days, when Coo. Kooks, Otto | soon to come In), I Heifer. 2 ynurllti^s,
C. And Otto. I. Schttup will have tele- J [uI1 blooded Durham Bull, I Sow with
i

pUccd

in

J

.Mr

.nor, !&?
|

.

Z

Street.

43*45 East 8th

The fannera are all busy Rowing oats, Loader, 1 Harpoon and llxtures, 2 lumbut wo are all looking for March ber Wagons, 1 ainall Wagon, I Surrey*
I road Curt, 1 Top Buggy, 1 Itiding
weather.
Cultivator,1 Plow, 1 Springtooth Drag
Wm. Van den Beldt has bought a I Pulverizer, 3 hand Cultivators,1
new buggy and now all the young lad- Beet Clti valor, 1 Hay Rack, 1 Wood
Hack, I yair heavy Bobs, i pair light
ies art looking for a ride.
Bobs, 1 Cutter, U nets heavy Harness,
Henry H Boeve expects his first car I buggy Harnets, 40 bush. Spaulding
No. 4 Potatoes. 5 tons Hay, 2 tons
load of ailos to arrive at Zeeland in

The Best

29c per rod.
Cattle fence 4 feet wide stays 12
inches apart

Straw, 2 tons Millet, 150 baskets Corn,

paint for

many

over that amount credit till N v. 1,
1805, will be given. 4 per oent dis-

37$c per rod.

years.

Poultry fence 4 feet wide stays ti
inches apart and made almost heavy

Japalac,

MlsaCoba Van den Beldt returned
count for cash over $3.
last week where she yis%.
' H UTOGRir C D SCHILLE IAN,
ed her sister, Mrs Pater Boven.
Auctioneers.
Mr. Henry K Van den Beldt visited
here last weak. Mr. Vanden Beidt is a
The little folks love Dr. .Woods Norbrakeman on the P. M. railroad.
way Pine Syrup. Pleasant tn tfik**: perfectly harmless*, positive cure f*n euimh
A strengthtonic that brings rich colds, bronchitis,asthma.
red blood. Makes you strong, bealtbv
and adtive. That’s what Hoilisters
AUCTION SALE
Rocky 'Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
Tea or Tablets at Haan Bros.
There will be sold by public Auction

enough for

from Reeroan

Laoqueret,

cattle for

37£c per rod.

Muresco,

Galvanized barb wire

$2.75

Garden Tools
Prepared

inch

6 in. or 4

per 100

pounds.

Poultry netting, No. 19 wire 2 in,
mesh, galvanized after weaving in
rolls 150 feet long (full measure.)

Roofing,

50c per 100 square

feet

.

Are the only absolutely perfect composition
plain

colors, printed, on inlaid patterns; the latter,

north west of Hamilton and 2 miles
The markets of the world are
Stoves,
While conductingthe funeral of G south of FlllmoreCentfr,on Wednesday,
open to us and we will be pleased
W Peerce, undertaker,G L Azeling May 3rd, 1905, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, the following valuable Farm
Milk
dropped dead. Heart failurewas the Stock, Implements,etc., viz
to figure with you on almost everyComplete stock of
cause. Deceased was 55 years of age at
36 bead of Cattle, 21 of which are
thing made
the time of his death. J S Dykstra of pure bred Short Horns; 7 Cows, some
the above.
are fresh and some will come in soon;
Holland, has charge of the funeral.
4 two-years old Heifers; 3 yearling
Heifers:2 hoi fer Calves; 2BullCalves;
GKAAFSCHAP.
2 yearling Bulls: and my choice herd
But-klen** Arnica
Mr and Mrs John Bussles were agree- Bull, ‘•Royal Red”; 2 high grade Cows;
1 two-year old grade heifer, and 2 high
Has world wide fame for marvellous
ably surprised last Monday evening by
grade heifer Calves. 1 bay Horse, 14
cures. It surpassesany other salve, lotheir neighbors to the number of years old; 1 gray Mare, 14 years old; 1
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
twenty. One of the party acting us gray Mare, 7 years old, l percheron; 1
The undersignedhas had over 25 Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers.
spokesman reminded Mr and Mrs Bus- bay Horse, 5 years old, l percheron; 1 years’ experiencein the business of Tetters, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
dapple gray Mare, 4 years old, l perch- Castrating Horses, Cattle, Sheep aod Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions: infalsiesthatit was a double birthday as
eron; 1 two-years old Colt, black.
Swine Anyone having any work to do lable for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
well as their 10th wedding anniversary. percheron; and 1 yearling Colt, l perchin that lino will be well served if they Only 25c at W C Walsh, druggist
It need not be said that everyonepres- eron. About 100 Chlcheos. 1 heavy
call on him.
Wagon, 1 light Wagon, 1 two-seated
ent had a jolly good time. Dainty reALL WORK GUARANTEED
D. Cadweir*Syrup Pepsin Is selt in

after years of wear, as

Cans.

put

:

|

market. Made in

coverings on the

floor

.

Gasoline

at the farm of Oscar Schorno, 21 miles

SAUGATUCK.

Mich.

with stay wire every 0 inches apart

we know.
We’ve sold

50 bush. Oats, 10 bush. Barley, and a
Rev. James Wayer conducted Eng- large number of Farming Tools, etc.,
etc.
fth servicesat Ebenezer last Sunday
TERMS:— All sums under 98 cash,

'Holland,

Pittsburg Perfect Fence is welded
by electricity aod makes a perfect
fence. A hog fence 2fi inches high

Made

Paint

about th*vae weeks.

evening.

LINOLIUMS

hardware, Stoves, Cutlery, Guns, Etc.

handsome as when

first

down.
Linolium is noiseless and pleasant to the

tread and easy to clean, handsome in appearance,
floor

covering made.

have just received a large

new invoice of

and more durable than any

HORSEMEN AND
FARMERS NOTICE.

We

and

this popular floor covering in 6
12

ft.

wide, and invite your

I!

Surrey. 1 road Cart, 1 Wood Self Binder, 1 six foot McCormack Mower, goid
winciple features of the evening was as new, *2 plows, 2 springtooth Harrows,
rcake eating ajd chocolate drinking 2 Hay Rakes, 1 harpoon Hay Fork, 1
pivot axle Gale Sulky Cultivator,1
contest, the refiilt being a draw beFarmers Friend Grain Drill, 1 Fanning
tween seven or right of the party. The Mill. 1 Cutting Box. 1 Corn Sheller, 1
gathering broki up at a very late hour, Barrel Spray Pump, 1 Cider Mill, 1
wishing Mr aid Mrs Bussies many Roller, 1 KeystoneHay Loader good as
more birthdayjandwedding annivers- new, I Hay Rack, 1 Milk Can, 1 pla*form Seale 2500 lbs capacity^ 1 Cutter,
aries.
1 pair Bobsleighs, several cords of
Wood, 1 large iron Kettle, *J sets of
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve heavy Harness, 2 hives of Bees, 2 heata bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EclactricOil in ing Stoves, 2 milk Cans, some housea
the
tb house. Instant relief in cases of hold goods and several other articles.
burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any
TERMS:— 6 months’ credit on apbe
proved bankable notes for all sums of
rt.
(5 and over, under that amount cash.
FOREST GROVE.
4 per cent for cash instead of notes.
Lunch will be served at coon.
Frank D Sraalliganand Rose W Van
freshments were

served. One

of the

Phone Dr. W. Rooks,
Holland, Mich.

GEO.

E Van

<ter

Wal,

sr.

9.

Holland or Grand
Rapids Property.

1

400 ®cre8

land* *n la,'?eor 6raal*

Proposition.

1905.

'

.

Sumerlin the Optician.

Sumerlin,ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Holland, Sjlay 5th and 6th. I will make
free examinationand tests of the eyes.
We are makers of Perfect FittingGlasses. Any person sufferingwith Head
Fwr a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutger* aches or with their • yes should call
and talk with me. I very often help
Co. Beet la* town.
people that other opticiansand doctors
have failed to help. Uet'l further noAbout IttieuiimtlKiu
tice l will b*ut room 16 of the Bristol,
There are few discuses that inflict opposite Hurdic'o Jewelry Store.
more torture than rheumatismand
,1. F. SUMERLIN.
there Is probably no disease for which
nucha varied and useless lot of remedies
have been suggested.To
can be cured is. therefore, a Md sia^
ment to make, but Chamberlains Pain
Balm, which enjoys an extensive sale,
A good building lot 50 feet on
has met with great success in the treatEast Thirteeth street, Enquire of

Exclusive

Agency for Macey’s Sectional Bookcases.

Throat, Dry Hacking Cough.
Lung Diseases.
Will fRVMU consumptionIf taken in time

Catarrhal Troubles.

I

If

you want a food

Watch

GO

TO

-

•••••••WWW
Holland. Mich.

DRUGGISTS.

Over Spilt Milk

Two Lots, with an 11-room
House and a barn, in good repair. West 10th Street. 6-tf.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Croup and Whooping Koff

Remedy the

Cliuiuherlalii’HCough

X

Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

FOR SALE

for

Porter’s r

FOR SALE BT

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

BE£T

Ask for Dr.

anft accept no cheap substitute.

cheap

-

i
1

cough.

Voices Trained
For Concert, Oratorio
or Opera.

If

your Wall Paper

decorations, have us

SOPRANO
-‘50

by

W. C. Walsh.

how to make

east 8th St.

We carry the most

Meat

EXCURSIONS

^

st.
mm

Xwttttmn

ever shown

mm

roll

We

right.

up-to-date line of

A good

For

and up.
save you from 10 to 25 per cent on your

Paperhanging, Painting and Decorating.

BERT SLAGH

16th

street for sale at a bargain price, 11,000

cash or 11,050 on time.
lars call at place.

particu-

Citz. Phone

STEPHAN OUDEMOLEN,

Apr

14-21

190

West 16th Street.

IT.S

PKOFEKrY FOK SALE
120

A

If

on

72 East 8th Street.

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS. CANDIES. CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interestnu.

We

acre farm all improved,

orchard, good buildings, good water for
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
miles from railroad,12 miles north of

25+

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

Feel tired, no appetite, can’t sleep,
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness
and Vi II disappear at Once if you take
Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea this
month 35 cents, Tea or Tablets at
Hauu Bros.

A good

Holland, at prices from 2j^c per

Wall Paper.

NOTICE

MOUSE FOB MALE.
six room house on West

in

Lafaette, No. 29095
BLACK PERCHERON
make tbe stand for the

Always welcome at
N*.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

SM River Street

season of 1905, at the follow*2.00

SHOE.

ing places:

you want a swell suit of clother Wednesdays, from
Lokker & Rutger* Co.

8 a.

GASKELL,

pE£L;Vi4RQUEJTF.

Van Kampen & Boss

1-r

4

you

WALL PAPER

BRADFORD

“Mothers buy it for croupy children
L. C.
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
Special agent for Mutual Life
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,”
Insurance of New York.
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.* “We
*4 Ask him to show you our five per
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Remcent Gold Bond.
edy than any other kind. It seems to
Holland.
have taken the lead over several other 3 10 west 6th
brands.” There is no question but this
i
medicine is the best that can be procured for coughs and colds, whether it
be a child or an adult that is afflicted.
It alwavs cures and cures quickly.
Sold by W. C Walsb.

at this office.

G. W.

it

tell

und Moat Popular.

12-14

OSTEOPATHY

your home does not

correspond'with the other interior

MRS, PATTY MILLER GASKELL
Studio over No.

in

A wonderful spring tonic. Drives
m. to 4 p. m. out a’l winter impurities, gives you
tall
at the place of Lucas Tiuholt, east strength, health and happiness. That’s
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at tfteveo- Common Sense Drugless TreatKeep your bowels regular by the use of Creamery, at Graafschap.
what Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
ment Cures Without Medicine of Chanibi-rlain’sStomach and Liver
*n's Jewelry Store.
Wednesday nights to Thursday will do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets at
and Without the Knife.
Tablets. There is nothing better. For
nights at the barn of Jacob Boss, Haan Bros.
sale by W. C. Walsb.
May- Saturdays at the barn of P.
UdCiUIE*.
F. Boone, Holland,and the balance
VIA THB
FOR SALE
Three Rubber Tired buggies, good as of time at the barn of H. E. Van
M. D., M. E., Pb. G., D. O
new, from $45 to $60. Two of these were
1 pen S C Minorcas, well bred
Kampep, north of the city.
Late of London, Eng., and Dresden, owned by Peter Boven and Will Mulstock. 0 White Wyandotte Cockder
who
went
to
Reeman
and
left
them
Mare
bred
at
owner’s
risk.
3RND RAPIDS, SUNDAY, APR 30.
Germany
erels, Beebe stock. Selling Hens.
with us to sell as they had no further
Fare Round Trip, 50c
(jenneralPractice and IHseases of the use for them The other is owned by
E. P. SIMPSON
Prain will leave Holland »t 11:00 a. m.
J. Lokker. Bargains if you want a
See postersor ask agent for purlieuH.
E
VAN.
KAMPEN,
Mgr.
>:VE, EAR, XO.SE AM) THROAT
Holland, Mich.
good buggy.
LOKKKR- RUTGERS CO.,
OilicenoverDoeaburg'* Drug Store.
Bell Phone F 28
U F D No. 8
Postofiice address,Holland.
H. F. MOELLER,
Holland.
Gen. Passenger Agent. Citz Phones iil-2 ring* ami 6»il.

relief and cost but a trifle.*'i? or sale

Holland, Mich.

irritationof

Holland. Also house and lot on Van
GEO. J. WITTEVEEN,
Kaalte Avenue for sale modern imWill
R. R 0, Holland, provements. For particulars inquire

affords such quick

St.

Cure* Coughs, Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat,

T

J. F.

Lot for Sale

212-214 River

is the BEST,
Has the BODY to it.

Once tried it becomes a necessity in the =
family. Pleasantto take— adults and chil*
J. dren Ilk it. Fine for whooping
4*

Proposal*for City Taam Work.

A Business

roent of this disease. One application
of Pain Balm will relieve the pain, and
hundreds of sufferers have testified to
permanent cures by its use. Why suf-

Janie A. Brouwer

Or Exchange for

i»

Teeth extractedwithout
pain ...................
28

them on easy payments.

Farms for Sale

59.

Plates ........ ..........
Gold fillingsup from ..... JO
Silver and Cement fillings .ou

sell

14 4-t

tracts, improved and unimproved.
Good buildings on some of these farms.
Small payments down, ba'ance long
time if desired.915 to «0 per acre.
No better land in Ottawa Co , 12 miles T
north of Holland, near creamery, £
schools and churches. It. F. WORLEY J
J K DANGREMOND,
MART DE WRIGHT, Auctioneers Citz Phone
T
Holland,
Fellows Station. R F- D. No. 2

you?

we

fes

•>

Sealed proposals will be received by
improving. the Coismoa Council of the City of
t-F<4r®emW^ofhirm NyenbrlakV Holland. M»eh., at the office of the City
Clerk, of said City, until 7:30 o’clockp.
family are dflfcvn with the smallpox/"
m , of Wednesday, May 3, 1905, for doDr. H J Fxippen was- in Holland on ing the city team work for the ensuing
year. Prices to be given per lead and
bminess last Friday.
per day; 4 loads of gravel of 1} yards
per load, hauled to the center of the
City and properly spreadingsame, to
constitutea day's work. Two teams to
be furnished when required. The bidder mu»t also state time when he can
begin work with snow plows In the
morning during and after snow falls
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
Is a dollar worth 100 cents to
Dated, Holland. Mieb .
, ,
April 20.
[‘5 2 w
Do you want 100 cents worth of
value for every dollar you spend
Proposal*for City Printing.
on vour teeth?
Devries the Dentist. 36 East St n
Sealed proposals will be received by
Street, appliesordinary business
the Common Council of the City of
principles to dentistry.
Holland. Mich., at the office of the
City Clerk of said City until 7:30o]cloclc
Uses A No. 1 materials.
p. ro., of Wednesday, May 3, 1905, for
Does carefulwork.
the public printing of the City of HolCharges moderate prices.
land, for the ensuing year.
Giving you a full dollars worth
Tbe Common Council reserves the
of service for 100 cents.
right to reject any and all bids.
Money returned if work is not.
By order of the Common Council.
satisfactory.Devries want*, not
WM. O. V \N EYCK. City Clerk.
only your custom, but your
Dated at Holland, Mich ,
friendship and recommendation.
April 20, 1905.
[15 2-.w

when Pain Balm

No.

It.

who had the mis-

fortuau if breaking his leg

fer

Efty-cent and $1.W bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walih.

VAN DER WALL,

Holland R.

1

Bronkhorst were united in marriage
B
last
Thursday. The young couple rela
ceived
many valuable presents.
c<

inspection.

RENT OK WORK ON
SHAKES.
Lund suitable for general farming.
Also land suitable for truck gardening.
Apply or Write

EDWARD

D.

15-2w] Box 173,

SCOTT,
Holland, Mich.

Accidents coma with distressingIre.
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
sting*, hpraius. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil relieve*the pain instantly.
safe without it.

Never

pollca'eaaduoa

to

LAUGH

the sluggers get
*HAW HAS THE LAST
BREEDING BARRED ROCKS.
tWSjr,
Sixty million doUaiu of iproperty b Mas wlta m« >*aprr« la a ••DDtlagalahad flow to foloet SaltaMo Malea aad
what the new Employers’ Teaming
Driver"aud Geta the Cuvatad
Femalea For Malian.
association,of ChtcAgo, purposes to
Paaltloa.
The general rule In mating for cocktake over and control The principles
Washington,April 19. — Instead of erels Is to use u mule of exhibitioneolfor of the corporation will be atrlctly
the grave digger originally assigned to or with dark females,says E. B.
"open shop." It will not taboo n man
because he baa a union card in bis him by the civil service commissionfor Thompson In Reliable Poultry JoumaL
pocket; neither will It affect a man a coachman,Secretary-Shaw is to have This male should be of the highest

HAND SEPARATORS.

j

Strikers and Polict Contort

Supremacy and Pellet Win
Firrt Round.

union card. hli first choice, Robert Shepard, to
The merchants and manufacturerswhom the commissionhad objected liehave found that it la too costly to have cause of the presentation by Shepard
their business paralyzed by sympathet- of letters from iiolitiealsupporters.
The following statementis given
ic strikes over matters in which they
out: "Secretary Shaw refused to djsare no way concerned.
At Van Ruren and gberman streets cusa the grave digger conclumtn affair
Charles Ocker, a non-union teamster further than to say that lie was not
was leaving the Atlantic hotel, when responsiblefor the incidentbeing made
he was attackedby a union picket. public. The grave digger himself says
Ocker drew a revolver and fired twice that. CommissionerCooley is mistaken,
at his assailant missing him, but hit- and that it is his brother who was
ting Walter K lager, a teamster who coachman for the superintendent of
uas unloading a wagon half a square the insane hospital,and that lie lias
away. Ocker was arrested. Kiager's never becri coachman for any one.
"The secretary said he was surwound is not dangerous.Strikers later
beat into insensibilityJohn O’Reilly prised, and regretted that the commisbecause he was suspects! of being an sion's examination * * * failed io
employe of Montgomery Ward & Co. show that the grave digger bad never
He was not an employe of that com- been a coachman, and that tfhepnrd
pany, however, and the assault was was a former coachman of Senator
the first he knew of the strike, having Sherman, Dr. Harbin, and for seven
years coal’ll man for Alfred Henry Lewjust arrived from St Louis.
that he does not hare

GLORY”
Police Say It Wai; Striker! Deny and
Accuse the Officers.

Battle *c

Wheeling,W.

Va.- Situation

at the Minnesota Iron

Mines—

Chicago's Teamsters'
Strike.

San

.Tuan, Porto Rlbo. April 19.— Six

meetings of strikerswere held simultaneously in tin) Ponce district.The
Insular police report that at one meet-

a

ing a tJnitcd States. Hag was torn
and trampled. They attempted to make
I am prepared to move houses and arrests and a riot followed.The crowd
other buildings, safes, &C. , prompt- attacked tin* police, clubs and revolvers were used and maug persons were
WHKKE II TUB GREAT STATE?
ly and at reasonable rates.
wounded, includingthree of the police.
I am not working for others, but A lieutenantof police received a sculp Oa« Huadrcd Men Said Ta Ha Terrorizing
1,000 Oihova.
do the work myself, and guarantee wound from a maebette. After a
Dumber
of
arrests
had
been
made
orDuluth, Minn., April 19. — There
all work.
der was restored,though with great was considerablesuppressed excitedifficulty. About 4.000 strikers attend- ment at Hibbing over the prospect of
ed another meeting on the plaza at trouble at the Agnew mine, where
Citz. phone (524. 177 west 15th St. Ponce. Orators of the American Fedpreparations were made to meet any
eration of Labor and President force that might Ik* used, and an

JOHN LOOMAN,

Sanchez, of the local organization,adarmed guard
dressed the men.

HCUJSTER'G

was

Icderutiou Orutor. Are Hitter,

1

i.

Pere Marquette

_

or torn

when

the police dispersed the

lecting it for the creameries is

lug very popujar in some regie

seems

likely to supersede the oil

barred wings and tail. Ills surface 1 evident fi he tanner is savi
barring must be even and shandy de- [ daily trip t.» tlie creamer}*, ai
which representsconsiderable^
fined. I like to* see the dark bars on a
and at cert .in times of, the yea!
Barred Rock cockerel or pullet have
inconvenience.He has the fres
the appearanceof being painted on or milk to use for calf feeding,fi
to seem to stand out further than the being mixed with other nllk, Hiidi
light bars, thus giving a sharp, clcau may be soured or contaminated1
germs of disease aud from
cut effect
The male heading a cockerel mating or badly kept herds, and the milk
should be of good bone aud sturdy the best possiblecondition b'' r*
tion of
build, with legs well apart His size
By running a route tkrouffi'MJ
may be as large as is consistent with
cream district Hie collection
todone by one man, thus providing th''
farmer a market for ids cream

veal.

,

can

own door. These advantages
evident that farmers arc dei
tlie convenience and insistingon
relieved from tlie need of httchl
a team to haul the milk cver^ day?
The defects of tlie plan are su^ffj
to have prevented the change in some/
districts. The main trouble is
lack of uniformity in the cream. Soiiai
farmers with little experience
modern dairying or the use of separaj

"Secretary Shaw says there is no
quarrel between him and the eoffimis
sion over tin* incident, and while lie is
sure the com mission will gladly favor
an executive order giving him an experienced coachman,a man of suitable
character iindoncwhoknows ibestn ets
and numbers of the city, be recognizes
that no civil service examinationwill
discover such a man."

tors fail to exercise the care needed la

clean milking, a clean room for the
separator, cooling the milk aud separating

it

while

it

is fresh.

The problem of making

ACTION OF THE AGENTS
Those of Kiiuilahle Range Thein*elve*on
the Side of Ale ander ami
Again*! iyde.

*

New

York, Apr!' J9. — After a session

l»n:/X WIN. X :

at the Hotel Sav y lasting for nearly
six hours, aside from short recesses,
the 200 odd ina mging agents of the
Equitable Life assurancesociety from
all over the United States adopted resolutions asking the New York state
legislatureto "exercise Its plenary
power by enacting an amendment to
the society’s charter,” this amendment to give the policy holders admls*
sion to the directorateof the society.

PresidentAlexander made a brief
speech. Vice President Hyde followed
him, and in tlie course of bis remarks
referred to the sale by Second Vice

1

5

Affarda to the Faratar.

The method of separating
hand machines on the farm nod

quality possibleand of a medium dark of taking the whole milk to
blue shade in color, clear on the sur- 1 t°ry* says American ( ultivator.
Thu advantages of the plan ai
face and barred to the skin, with well

is.

reported to be* on

guard to keep Irouble-ninkcrsaway.
The strikers did not show up, however,
A Buiy Medioinofor Busy People.
A disturbance ensued and the police
.and
work progressed ns usual. The
Brings- Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
used their clubs, whereupon there was
Burt mine is working n< usual, and
A sTK-ciflcfor Constipntion.Indigestion. I.' ,
revolver shooting in the crowd. The
ionil Kidney Troubles.Pimples.Ecrenn. Jinpn'cars were run In there to get ore. Efsituation became decidedly alarming,
tblood. Had Breath. SlturjriBhBowels. Hea'ltu
forts to organize the men have failed
and Backache.It's Rocky Mountain Tea In tr’
but the firing brought reinforcements
let form. 8S i***ntsn box. Genuine made b)
thus far. The Finns and Austrians
of police and orderwas partly restored.
Hou.!ster Dnuo Comi^nv. Madison. Wis.
are being urged to organize, but the
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE An attempt to rescue the arrested Finns are against It.
strikers while they were on their way
The Finns held another of their
to jail provoked another disturbance,
many meetings at their hall. All told
in which many more persons were Inthere are about 100 men who are conjured, though' not seriously. The Fedtinuing the trouble and keeping the
eration orators are bitter in their deDECEMBER 4. 1901.
strike going. Opposed to them are
nunciation of the political parties of
Trains leave Holland as follows:
more than 1,000 who want to work, but
Porto Rico and accuse the police of inFor Chicago and West—
are afraid of violence.
*12 35a.m. 7:55 a.m. 531pm. 12 39p.m. citing the strikers to riot.
The business men of Hibbing, for
Did Not In.alt Old Glory.
Far Grand Rapid* and North—
the purpose of quellingthe strike with•5 15 a. m.
President Sanchez, and Storer, the out calling upon the governor for
12:44 p.m. 4 15 p. in 9 25 p.m.
American Federation leader, will fur- troops,have organized a rifle brigade
For Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 15 a. m.
12 p. m.
nish bail for strikerswho are unable of I00 members, and it stands subFar Muskegon—
to secure bondsmen. The strikers have ject to the call of Sheriff William
5 35 a. m.
announced their intention of holding Rates. Every member of the brigade
1 25 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
For Allegan- 810a.ni, 85 p.m
mother mass meeting at Ponce and is provided with arms that he can
Freightleaves East Y at about 9:00a. s.
the police have been ordered not to .reach at short .not ice, and they will all
permit any further disturbances.In hold themselvesin readiness for in•Dally.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Airt.
an interview President Sanchez said stant service. The right of strikers to
Detroit, Micb
the T inted States flag was not insulted quit work and attend to their own busiJ. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

Same A4vaata*ea Which

President Tarbell of the latter’s interest in tlie renewal account to the

com-

pany, which brought forth a sharp retort from Tarbell. j Then all three officers left Hie meeting and the a gouts
adopted resolutionspledging tbeir “unqualified support” to President Alexander, and saying nothing about Hyde.

ness is conceded, but they are not go-

[From 1

go

PLYMOUTH

IKX’K COCK.

ivrUer's Gazette.]

shape and graceful carriage. The

cod > must, cf course, be well serrated
and set well on tlie bead, legs yellow
aud eyes a nice bay color. The hens or
pullets in this mating must be dark In
color and barred to the skin with narrow bars, combs small and firmly set,
eyes bay. These females must be cockerel bred for years back and have lots
of exhibition cockerel blood in their
veins. In selectingthem look for size,
bone, broad b.mlm ami sturdy build,
with the deep, narrow barring anil other points above iLcmione;;;.lien let the
legs and be..'.::;Ik*
yeiiow as they
will come, w.tii surface color and
wings as clear as can be had. A wing
that is dark and a little cloudy will often produce a splendid wing on a cock-

the system a
bucccls is that of educating the nroducers to separate the milk undemhe
best conditionsand to have the cream
collectedregularlyand frequently.
Cream collectedonce or twice a week
is unfit for use, but the successful
routes collect at least four tines a

week. Some creamery managers

in-

sist that the main trouble is the failure

to keep the cans clean. These managers give specialattention to delivering the cans perfectlyclean and sweet,
having a double set of cans and leaving them at each farm all ready 1

The Sacceaafnl Dairyman.
The successful dairyman must be a
persistentman and u good man for details. That Is the first essential to suc-

cess in the dairy business. The second
is the cow. There is no- excuse in this
day of enlightenment for not knowing
whether every cow in the herd is a
profitableone or not There ought to Is*
a
some way to punish the dairyman who
doesn’t use the Babcock , test Several
years ago one of my herds of fifty cows
was tested, with the result that somcfltf
tlie cows were actually losing iuon«erel.
There is a true type in a Burred and others making it. Tlie differeude
Rock, and it is a misfortune that between the tost cow and the poorest
was about $GS per ycar.-H. B. Curler
breeders and judges do not get closer
Before Ohio Dairymen's Convention.
together on this important matter. The
true shape of a Barred Rock male is on
Feed Mm-* Twice a Day.
the blocky type, yet longer in body
Where no feed is giveif at noon thei
than a Wyandotte, with full breast,
dairy cow has the day, to rest and d'
broad back aud legs and thighs of meposit her flow of milk as well
dium length. The bird with long
as by night and her appetite la quit
thighs, long, sloping breast and narrow
ened for the feed when it is put be|
back is not typical of the breed. It is
her, writes a Maine farmer in Arae,
not a bad fault in a male to be too
can Cultivator. When I first adoptc]
short in leg. Such a bird usually has
tins practice I thought it was crue
good body shape, is broad in hack,
but I am thoroughly convinced by prat
with medium short tail. Where one lice that it is an advance step in tlie
cockerel is bred too idocky in shape
care of dairy cows.
and too short in thigh aud leg many
are found too long in these sections,
!v
with narrow backs and long, slim tails.

Ponce gathering.He alleges that a ing to be allowed to intimidatesatisSTABBED HIMSELF TO DEATH
fight between rowdies caused the riot, fied workers any longer.
but laborers from other cities assert
FarmiT WIiil*t SlaughteringHog* Fall* ou
Take the genuine, original
that the police are engaged in a conSEAR AND A BOB-CAT
a liuteberKnife, Driving It
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA spiracy against the strikers. They
Into Hi* tody.
Made only by MadisonMcdN
cine Co., Madison, Wis. It will hold several minor meetings to That Is (he Sum and Subaflncp of tba
New
Payncsville,
Minn., April 19.
keeps you well. Our trada protest against the action of the poFrealdent'aHunting SdFarmark cut on each package.
Edward
Welk.
a
farmer
of Zion townlice.
Flr*t Authentic Net*,
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
ship, tliis county, met his death at bis
In bulk. Accept no substi*
Gienwood Springs, Colo., April 19.—
— asM—iroma tute. Ask your druggist*
LAUGH FIGHT AT WHEELING
farm as the result of a very peculiar
President Roosevelt lias killed a bear
accident. Welk was engaged in butchNon-Union Mon, Attackoil by Strikers,He- and a bob-cat. He is satisfied with his
Does your Stomach trouble you?
ering hogs and whilst endeavoringto
Are your
*i«t VigoroiiNljr.
Bowels regular? Are you Billions?
hunt for the biggest game the Rockies catch an animal, slipped and fell on
Wheeling,W. Va., April 19.— Upon afford. If lie gets one more bear or bis right side, driving bis butchering
Bllllousness, Headache.
the arrival of sixty-five non-union men several be will be better pleased, but knife, which he had in h!s right I’.anJ
Kc per bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
from i’ittsburg at the Whijaker-Gless- to quote Jus own words, “I got what I pocket info his right side t'< its biit.
ner Sheet mill here a fierce battle en- was after. It was bully sport, and I
He died froir. the rcsr.’t of tie inG. A. Roberts, of LIntner, 111., suf- sued between over one hundred strik- hope it keeps up.” This Is the story jury within one hour after the surgeon
fered four years with a wad In his ers and the strike-breakers,
reached him.
aided by
FEEDING MILK
stomach and could not eat. He lost thirty armed mill guards. With maces brought to Secretary Loeli by Elmer
Danicer In Meat Scrniia.
Chapman,
a
courier
with
a
close
mouth
Will Tie I'p til** Wlioli- Coi:oty.
€5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. CaldWhen buying scraps from the butchin one hand and revolvers in the oth- who was chosen to bear messages bewell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appeSt. Louis. April ID. — Announcement
Turnips are good for cows at the rat?
er there is apt to be a good many
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- er the guards charged on the strikers tween the presidentand the temporary is made by Sheriff Hcrpel, of St. Louis
of half a bushel per day, although the,
pieces
of
string
among
them,
also
wIkui
they
attempted
to
Intercept
the
day he is well and hearty and says
seat of government at the Hotel Colo- county, that the Sunday closing law
ration muA be increasedgradually.
skewers, hooks, tacks and other things
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s new-comers.
rado in this city.
will be enforced Ao the letter next Sun. The cow must keep in sympathy with
injurious
to
fowls,
says
J.
M.
AdamSyrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
For ten minutes a battle royal was
To three correspondents representing day in St. Lou's county, and all the
Walsh.
son in the Housekeeper.One day I no- I
at first,
waged between the 2(H) men, the press associations who accompanied
country clubs of wealthy St. Louis men
ticed a young hen trying to pick up a • UI1"' t ie c0" fc,10ul11
guards, however, refrainingfrom using him from Washington,the pu*sklci:t
will be compelled to dose* the bars. Letboarder. They, want her to give mill:
kernel of com, aud, observing that she
their revolvers,hut clubbing right and said: "Ycm stick by Loob and I will
For a Weak Digestion,
ters orf notificationhave been sent by
ail the year, it is wrong. The milk did not succeed, I glanced at her again,
left with their maces. The weapons help you ail I can. I ciwinot send out
the sheriff to all ‘saloonkeepersin the
No medicinecan replace food but
and again she tried and failed and yet becomes impure unless the cow can
of the strikers were stones and dubs. a messenger every day. but as soon
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tabcounty.
have a rest It becomes depressed la
again, after which I caught her, knowA
largo number was injured,but none as there is anything worth telling you
lets will h«lp you to digest your food,
ing there must lie something wrong. flavor when taken as strippings. Give
GniNVcnor I* to Retire.
it is not the quantity of food taken seriously. The new men finally gained shall Live it.” The courier got through
the cow a rest of two mouths. If you
the
cover
of
the
mill
and
physicians
that gives strength and vigor to the
Washington. April 19. — General Upon opening the bill I saw she had want good butter you must keep out
Newcastle, where there Is a regiment
system, but the amount digested and were summoned to attend the injured. of specials,without talking, and the Charles Grosvenor, who is serving his no tongue, so I killed her and upon intlie stripper cow.— Professor Goweligofj
assimilated, if troubled with a weak The .sheriffis now in command of all
presidentmade good to those who com- tenth term as representativefrom vestigation found she had literally Maine ExperimentStation.
'
digestion,don’t fail to give these tai* the approaches to the mill.
Ohio, probably will retire when in* will swallowed her tongue. She had in
plied with his wishes.
l*o tutor* For Milk Cotv*. J
lets a trial. Thousand* have been benesome
unknown
manner
looped
a
piece
It is asserted that attorneys for the
But if the courier wag reticent at have rounded nut the twenty-year perfitted by their use. They only cost a
According to Professor W. A. Henry, [j
company will appear before Circuit Newcastle he was differentwhef) lib iod of bis service In congress. This of cord about twelve indies long
quarter. For sale by W. C. Walsh.
Judge Melvin and ask for a rule of ar- journey was at an end. His eye- will bring liis public life to a close at around her tongue and swallowedboth director of the Wisconsin experimenty
ends. As whatever a chicken swal- station, milk cows may be fed with adrest to be issued against the 100 or kindled with a lire that told his ad- the expirationof bis present term.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE- more strikerswho participatedin the miration for (lie pfesident's prowess as.
lows must “move on,” the ends went vantage .*14 much as twenty-livepounds
first aud had dragged the double, of sliced potatoesper day. If a greatWillingto !n*tltule Suit.
disorders. Judge Melvin a week ago a hunter more than could the words at
PAIRING.
er weight than this is fed the potatoes
Topeka. Kan., April 19.— Attorney tongue aud all, down her throat.
We are prepared to do the finest re- Issued a temporary injunction against bis comma ml. One expression which
will have an unfavorable influenceon
the
strikers
interfering
with
the
operaGeneral
Coleman
says
he
is
willing
to
pairing on watches and jewelry that
the hardy mountaineer injected into
the quality of the butter produced.
Chick**!!
Note*.
tion
of
the
mills
and
the
company’s
can be done anywhere. We have had
bis story was: "Say, fellows,lie's a institutesuit under the new auti-disThe Ilnlancrd Ration.
crimination law against tlie Standard Do not buy poor stock because it is
years of experience as gold and silver- present contention is that this last af-, beaut, and no mistake."
A
cream
separator will do a goo-1
cheap.
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch- fair constituted a violationof the
Oil company for alleged discrimination
es and jewelry and will compete with court’s injunction. It is also reported
Don't feed cheap food or give cheap deal, but It won’t take the place of a •
in tin* price of gasoline if he cun secure
MU* Itnrtou In Another Society.
balanced ration in the feed trough.
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city. that tlie company may take the matter
remedies.
Washington, April 19.— Articles of the necessary evidence.
Our prices are reasonable.All work up to the United States court, with the
AdrantuwN of tli<* Kilo. g,
Shelled
corn
is
good
food
to
make
incorporationwere filed in the office of
warranted. We have just received a
Tim** Tiumw Elected Mayf r.
There is this advantage about the
hens lay in cold weather.
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway corn- the recorder of deeds of the District
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
New Haven. Conn., April 19.— After Hay In the nest boxes is more invit- sllo-that there is a much longer period
pang joining In its petition, on the of Columbia by the National First Aid
repairing and engraving in the city.
of time in which to secure the coni
ground that thestrikersinterferedwith Association of America. Miss Clara the liveliest municipal caijipaign it ing to tlie hens than sand.
C. Pieper & Son,
New
Haven
in
many
years
Mayor
Do
not
change
the
egg
boxes
or
lay- crop when so used than there is in
a
mail
train.
230 River St.. Holland.
Barton is one of the directors.
John I*. Ktudley. Republican, was ded ing places from one place to another, which to save it as cut corn. Then
MAYOB GIVES UP THE CASE
there is absolutelyno waste in feeding
ed to office for Hie third time, and his as it retards the laying.
Honor for Mr*. Dubul*.
I
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Washington,April 19.— Mrs. Fred T. party won nearly all the other offices Cut fresh bone is one of the best ani- against a ay per cent waste in feeding
mal foods, both to Induce egg produc- corn fodder prepared by any other
Dubois,
wife of Senator Dubois, of in the city hall.
Hard a Problem.
method.— Farmers Ad vocate.
tion and promote growth.— Feather.
Idaho, has been elected president of
Nothing the Matter with Diaz, Either.
Chicago. April 19.— Urging the ChiHow to Feed Sacce*ufolIr.
the nationalSociety of Children of th<
City of Mexico, April 19, — Presicago Federation of Labor committee American Revolution.
Late Hatched Tnrkey-a.
First, let me say that In order to
dent Diaz and a party of friends have
of eleven to keep the Montgomery Ward
Turkeys hutched in July or August have cows do well in tlie fall and winleft here on a specialtrain for Barque
Jo« .l*H'rr»onNear* the Curtala Fall.
will lay Just as early the following ter you must feed them well hi |lie
& Co. teamsters’ strike as orderly as
station, on tin* Cuna Cuernavaca
spring as May or June hatched birds, spring and summer, and to have them
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 19.—
possibleand to discourage a spread of
branch of tlie Mexican Central, where but, as a rule, their poults are not so do well in the spring and summer you
the unsettled labor conditions,Mayor All tlie members of the family of Jothey will begin a week's deer hunt in
strong and vigorous. Breeding from must feed well during the fall and
Dunne mournfully concluded the final seph Jefferson are at his bedside, ex- the mountains.
ctnaf MNfk
late hatched birds of any kind tends winter. I told one of my neighbors
conference looking for peace, in his pecting his death at any minute. Probto decrease the size and vigor of stock. tills on a certain occasion. He thought
office, confessing that he could do ably a matter of a few hours.
- Dowla Close* HI* Deal.
—PoultrySuccess.
a moment and then said, "Why, that
nothing more to settle the trouble.
City
Mexico, April 19. — John
Troop* Fire on Striker*.
means to feed all the time.” That Is the
This was because neither side would
Alexander Dowle, of Chicago, has
Foggia. Italy, April 19. — Troops
Visor la the Flock.
keynote of success.-Z. W. Coleman in
make any concessions.
closed negotiations and obtainedopDo not use a male bird in the breed- Oklahoma Journal.
The employers say there is no strike fired upon railway strikers,killing tions on a tract of 2,000,000acres of
ing pen that lacks strong constitutional
an cartaf mm mi wamm vfca ha vt tea
Dangeronu Hire Holla.
In the factoriesof the garment mak- three and wounding many more.
land In tlie state of Tnmaulipas, where
vrackai If flair flap.
vigor even though he may be extra
As the rice hulls contain 40 per cent
ers; that there was a strike months
TNa ratey canavaa all tfefwffc.
he proposes to found a new Zion City.
good In other respects. Vigor is the of woody filjer anti from 15 to 20 per
ffadaaXrafl paaUraU aakaa rraaatarclf
ago, but that they have a full force SCORES ON THE BALL FIELDS
aM paaptoteaf aal vipfiiaa.
foundation of a flock, and without this cent of silica or sand, and as the «ha|)
Holocaust of Children.
Nat TiMtfafltfnr flat aaaataral craviaf of hands now, and that the alleged
foundation good resultscannot be ex- barbs upon the edges of the bulls cause
Chicago, April 19. — Following are
“strike” is an attempt to force them
Quebec, April 19.— Seven children
pected.—Commercial Poultry.
irritation in the intestinal organs of anto take back men who have not been the base ball scores:
of a family named Boucbier, at Ste.
League: At Boston — Brooklyn 2, Anne de pocatfere,some miles from
imals feeding upon this material,they
In tbeir employ since the strike. They
MoanU, 12 born for 15X10. Goanntmd.
Change Litter Often.
are not only worthless as food, but not
Writ* for tna book.
also ask bow long a strike is expected Boston 4.
here in the back woods, have been
American: At Washington — Boston burned to death in the Boucbier home, Change the litter in the scrati hing infrequentlycause the death of horses
to last after its purpose has been deHaiaid Drug Co., Clowland,O,
abed and on the poultry house floor of- and cattle fed upon them. -Hoard'i
feated. Slugging continues, and the 0, Washington 1.
which ouught fire accidentally.
ten. Do not allow It to get filthy.
Sold bjfW. C. Wxlfk, Druggist, Holland
Dairyman
Chicago'* ExecutiveFinds the Strike Too
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THE HOME OF THE PRIZE
pay his poll lax, and all highway
tr.x returned for collection, must go
WINNERS.
back to fche district from which reWhere can be found the highturns are made.
. The question of good roads is be- est type of individual merit and
ing discussed by legislators of the choicest breeding, fit for service.
United States and of the state^ Any one capable of doing inestDecember
iu Ho’land you can win u The good roads propositionin Ot- imable amount of good in any
Just A Little Farm Talk,
tawa county carried by a vote of community.
prize.
3;8l0 to 1,034. United States RepWe would invite Breeders to
By E. P. SIMPSON.
i ‘‘Itchinubemorrhoida we-e the resentativeBrowlaw, introduced a inspect our stock. 1
Why wait till ao orchard is pretty plague «f my life. Was almost wild bill which carries with it an approWe have three Percherons and
near dead, | Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and priation of $20, 000,000.
one fine Chestnut Hambeltonian
permanently, aft4*r doctors had failed.”
To thin out the thicket that grows
The ways and means committee
Stallion, fine action, kind and
C. F Cornwell, Valley street, Sauger*
overhead,
of New York assembly reported faties N. V.
sure foal getter, weighs 1200
Then prune with an ax; cut everyvorably the Armstrong constitulbs, fine conformation and suittional amendment pdrraitting the
able to cross with common farm
And ruin the best orchard ever was
Counties in state to bond itself $50,000,000 for
mares to get good road and coach
Michi^ifl.
highway improvement. How soon horses.
Keep your eggs at -'S to 30 de- The following containsthe names can we expect Michigan to fall in
Prices for service have been
of counties in Michigan, and are line?
reduced $3 on the horses.
Sunflower seeds full of oil, are a represented by stars, correspondArbor Day.
good
ling in number to the letters of the
The value of trees on the farm
To the first
Asa rule properly kept liens
aside from their use as lumber and
scholars of the Ottawa and Allegan
on’t get sick.
posts is rarely considered. They
PROPRIETOR
county districtschools that will fill
Top your pieplant bed if you out the names of o -unties repre- furnish shade fur the **tock during Citizens Phone 02-five rings.
the heat of -uimner. They not only
don’t need the seed. Kaisc pies
sented by stars and mail or bring
Fillmore Center, Allegan Co.,
add to the home comfort bat beauand sauce rather than seed.
to the Ottawa County Times the
tify the rural districts. A farm
Michigan.
When you see a hill of sickly corn correct names of the counties, we
without
a tree looks like an unfingrowing along side a promising will have mailed free 1 year’s subished picture. Too many farmers
stalk tin t looks like a seed ear, de- scription to the Youth’s Companion.
overlook
the value of trees, a farm L.
L.
tassel the weak one. Do this every- The contest closes April 27th:
well provided with trees along the
Breeders of
where and you will prevent pollinaThe **** mines of Michigan pro- roadways, around the houses and
tion from the poor kinds.
duce a good quality of oar.
barns, and in pastures, will sell
Pinch the ends off the overgrowS C Brown Leghorns,
The ******* river is open for navi- more readily than without them,
ing grape vines when you have
Eggs for Setting.
gation.
not only quicker but for more monenough new growth. The fruit will
HOLLAND, MICH.
The *****s are laying the stone ey. Nearly every state in the union
be larger.
for the foundation of the govern- has legislative provisions for one
Rub off the buds when they are
day each year to be used for tree
ment building at Grand Haven.
•oung if you would prevent the
planting. Arbor day will soon be
The ***** line of steamers are
growth of undesirableshoots. You
here. Pick but a spot for a few
can do it easier and quicker now making regular trips to Milwau- long lived trees and plant them on
with your bare hand than later on, kee.
this day. — Ed.
This is the best
Ottawa county fruit growers re
with u saw or the pruning shears.
Stave
Silo ever
Pruning Peach Orchards.
Trim close to the main trunk or port that the frost lias not injured
offered
for sale
the ******* peach trees.
Michigan fruit growers differ as
stem. • Don’t leave forked stubs on
or an ex soldier,
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THE EGG MACHINES

The Best Stave Silo

Backed up by

Uncle
Cultivator will insure you a
good corn crop. We have
planters in operation at both
, our stores. We
can show you
A Dutch

at tie

price.

The ***** :*** railroad system lias to the pruning apple trees should
I have also a
added
a few engines to its rolling receive, but most of them agree
on.
firstratecement
upon the theory that peaches need
Feed a little later now. The stock.
Silo, made from
It is said that ******* soap fits severe cutting every season. It is
days are getting longer. Not. quite
concrete blocks
a process of thinning;it admits the
so much corn at night, more light the hand.
4)4, (> and 8 ins
food in the day time in the litter.
The ******** river affords good sunlight to the treee, and when
thick, instead
properly done it renders the tree
If you scrap with a setting hen fishing.
of three ins-,
more hardy, also keeps it in a more
she will sit standing up and your
and sold for the
Portland cement is manufactured
vigorous condition.
it
one.eggs are spoiled. Be sure she’s a at Marlborough, in **** county.
same money.
Wait as long as possible before
setter, not a pointer, and then set
Waukawo was the chief of the the movement of sap begins in the
like
her, and keep away from her. She
****** tribe of Indians,
spring, so you can know to what exha$ her maternal instincts, ways of
our booklet
to
.
Coldwater is found in ****** tent the fruit buds are apt to be
her own.
Holland R. R. No. 5.
county.
killed.
If you want your home to be homeCitz. Phone 193, 3 r
Cut back about half of the proEx-governor****lived to good
like do homey things to it.
old age and will long be remem- ceeding years growth This will
will bring it to
door.
Eating your cake and having it—
induce a stock growth, and will keep
bered.
means taking 15-cent eggs out of
the tree low down, so that most of
******** was at one time Queen ol
water-glassfor your own use and
the peaches can be picked while the
England.
selling 40-cent fresh eggs!
picker stands on the ground. This An 80-acre Farm, soil good Clay
river empties into
process of pruning of course re- Loam, all improved,good house,
Some principles of agriculture The *"
Lake Michigan.
moves a great many fruit buds, so barn and accessories, 300 apple
should be taught in our public
that there will be fewer peaches left
schools. The important school age
trees, 1-quarter mile south East
Khfuuiatlc Pulii* Ouk-kly Itelleved
to be thinned. — Ed.
is from 7 to 12, and the energies of
Saugatuck store.
The excnuciating pains characteristic
the money makers of the future of rheumatismand sciatica arc quick -y
Planting Small FruitsApply to
who will soon be obliged to earn relieved by applying ChambcrlainV
Do not set the blackberry or
their own livelihood should be cen- Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
tered upon the essential things un- power of the liniment has been the niir raspberry plant to deep. An exT. P.
Bosch,
prise and delight of thousands of suf- amination of plants will show that
if
are
of
til they have boen mastered.
ferers The quick relief from pain
the roots are but few and are of a
Zeeland R. R. No. 1.
If you could wait till after your’e which it affords is alone worth many
up one
like to figure
limes
its cost. For sale by W.C Walsh spreading nature. They really regone you would hear people taik
quire to be but an inch or two beabout you.
low ground, as they were before
Chicken
Hints,
If boxing is to be taught in the
being dug. But the inexperienced
New York public schools, suppose
April is the month to hatch the planter appears to imagine he is
.. A good farm of 12(1 acres, good
iu Holland we try the innovation of chick that will lay the high price
handling a small tree and sets the buildings, good water, power mill,
adding a course in how plants grow
canes perhaps foui to six inches all improved. Good for general
or one on the composition of the
Don’t trust a valuable setting of under ground, which results in cer- farming and fine for stock, ^rice
soil.
eggs to one hen. Better have two tain smothering out of the base of $5000, tearms to suit. Enquire of
Annual flowers tire the spice of hens.
canes, where the shoots for next
Thomas Watson,
the garden. They emphasize efToday’s care for the poultry is year are to form. Neither rapsberOlive Mich.
fects like the trimmings on the laries nor blackberriesrequire to be
for tomorrow’s good also.
P. O. Address, Holland, R. R. 2.
dies’ hats.
Look out for the cat when you put deep enough under ground to
Also agent for lands iu Midland
Knowing how to grow things is
be fairly covered ith soil. Strawlet your chicks have their freedom.
County, from $5 up.
very valuableknowledgeon a farm
berry plants are often destroyed in
A dead cat is the safest cat.
or in the vegetable garden. In the
the same manner being set to deep
If farmers would give their flocks
flower garden it is troublesome, if
so that the crowns are underneath
not impossible, to be successful “poultry men’s” attention, -the the ground, or low enough so that
hens would “pay. "
without it.
the soil is washed over them with
No lazy man can find quarters in the first heavy rain. Either too
Study the colors and times of
>-Y<»u had bolter pet some Early Nancy
deep or not deep enough is fatal.
bloom in your border flowers. Con- the poultry ranks.
Potatoes. They are heavy producers
A good spray for lice is made as
trasts and effects are as easily proeven in light sandy soil, as they resists
drougtb to a very great degree. They
duced as a mixed and untidy tun- follows: One gallon kerosene oil.
Seed Corn.
are not the earliest in the market but
one-half pound of naptha camphor,
gie.
are quite early— maturing at the time
Government
reports
show
that
Garden beds need to be well one ounce carbolic acid.
of the early rose, which it resembles
the average yield of the corn crop
In shape and color. Excellent table
Cleanliness is next to godliness,
drained Sour soils and sticky
of this eastern country is about 2-1 variety. By mail postpaid,l lb. 25c, 5
clays should be mellowed by loam and quite as essential to the well
bushels of 70 pounds each. The lbs. $ 00, By express or freight, not
being of fowls as to man,
and fertilizers.
average can be made 75 to 100 prepaid, 1 pk. 75c, 1 bueb. $1.75, per
bbl. $4.25.
Feeding young chicks is like feedOne generation drove off the Inbushels per acre. We believe these
dians, another burned the trees, ing infants; ail are not fed alike, conditions are brought about in the
another when he got the soil has but different feeders have different careless selections of seed corn, and
HOLLAND. H. R. No. 8, MICH
been trying to draw it to town and ways, oat flakes, cracked wheat and not properly tested. The time to
put nothing back, and now the tooye dry bread crumbs, arc good foods select the seed corn is when it is on
from the countrp are going lo town for the first week. Don’t forget to the stock, so that both the ear and
to marry the girls from the country give them grit and green food.
stalk can be seen. It should be
who work in the factory.
A spring chicken on your own ripe and well dried before freezing
Raise your own birds. Show your table is worth two iu your neigh- sets in. Jopes Seed Co of Grand
For a good House and Lot One Hundown birds. Don’t borrow winners bors coop.
Rapids have sent us a quantity of red and forty three acres of good land
from some other poultry man to
A common trouble is to mate too Holts Yellow Dent seed corn for forty acres cleared balance In timber,
win prizes and then sell eggs from many females to a male.
distribution. There are a few ears good second season oak, will average
your own inferior stock on the Keep your hens busy which gives left. Call at the Ottawa County from 10 to GO cords to tbe acre. Enquire
btrengih of your winnings.
them a natural body heat and at Times early. Fanners are taking of
Commencing March 27th the Steamer
will
On the race course shrewd bet- the same time exercise.
M. KENDALL,
advantage of this offer. We trust
ters look out for “ringers.”There
Fennville, Mich.
that husking time will show more
|make tri*weekly trips between Holland and Chicago on will be no outside ringers at the Discard all old hens, also those
and better corn. — Ed.
that do not produce enough to pay
next Holland show. Every farmer
the following schedule:—
for their keeping.
Hints for Successful Auctions.
in the fruit belt should raise some1 Advertise thoroughly ten days
' Leave Holland at
p. m. or on arrival of 8 o’clock thing to win with next December.
The Highway.
in advance.
Start in with a dozen eggs, or some
mterurban Car from Grand Rapids, Mondays, Wednes- dirt and ashes in a great big old
It is possible that our present
2 Secure a good clerk.
lays and Fridays. Leave Chicago at 8 p. m. Tuesdays, tin pan or a box. Set in a warm road laws are satisfactoryto some
3 Have all articles properly arcorner of the barn, or hen house. of our pathmasters.To those that ranged on day of sale, to avoid de“JLT* r TttHd Sftft “bS
[Thursdays and Saturdays.
MU« >m •« thML oOMwiMaM* Aliwt.
Cover the sitting hen over with a wish to simply put in their time and lays or wait.
ALWAYS SURE TO GROW
box with holes in it in very cold draw an order on the township
A peiUi wiU trlag oar Catalog**
4 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurstreasurer,
it
is
just
the
law
that
weather.
Feed
her
and
give
her
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
day are the best for farm auctions.
water every day. In 21 days the suits.
•J. S. Morton, Secy, and Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. weather will be warmer and the
5 If a large sale, commence as
The building and maintaining of a
early
as 10 a. m.
fred Zalsmun, Local
Local Phones: Citizens’ bl; Bell 78
little chicks can peep back of the road is just as much of a business
6 Advertise in the Ottawa Counstove in a box at night, and out in as the care of the farm, for ovrr
Chicago Dock, foot Wabash
’Phone 21(12 Central.
the sun in the day time, and next this road he hauls bis equivelent to ty Times, it reaches the farmers.
a branch to

hang your dinner pail

why
pays to buy
We
would
to have you read
on “How
Grow

HENRY

H- BOEVE,

More Corn.” A postal card
your

L.

We

Maud
you

Farm

are handling

for Sale

S. Silos

thinking

Vanden

putting

we would

with you.

Farm

for Sale.

v.

B.

Van Raalte

Holland.

Ed.

_

SEED POTATOES.

—

Zeeland.

Graham & Morton Trans.

Co.

/

A. ALFERINK,

For Sale or Trade

Argo

9

1

Agent.

Ave.

A

Mm

* f

•

Robbing

It’s

Thomas Balgooyenleft yesterday for
A want ad in the Ottawa County
Fremont
to work there for a few weeks.
Times wilf bring reaulte.
Chris Hansen has again been appointJ. Dykema has accepted a positionin
ed deputy game warden for this dis»
the office of Kepple Bros.
M.

C. McClintic is

having h cement

corrected, and robbing sight,

like plundering

a

bank,

means disaster.

We

can .relieve your failing

by the means

eyesight

Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
mates on plumbing. See his ad on
stop the worst cough. If it does we
L. Sletman, a well known Overieel
page 5.
refund your money; 21k: at
citizen, was here on business WednesHAAN BROS.
G. WlUerdink has taken a position
day.
in the office of Jas. Kole the implement
Marshal DykhuU has appointedJ.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
dealer.
other distressing eruptivediseases yield
M. Van Tubergen as his deputy. He
Insurance men were here this week quickly and permanentlyto ’he clenswill make a good officialno doubt.
to adjust the loss by fire of the Virginia ing. purifying power of Burdock blood

of

If

you desire to buy carpets at

money

the line of samples shown by Du

PERFECT

Park

city, visitedrelatives in

Bros.
the

the

GLASSES

owner

1C days time tocloseup busi-

The H.

CARPETS
** " • 9

Mrs. Jacob Arnoldink died

c___

i

Free

1

Monday

Co. She

Lots More Like

will ply between South

This

Holland.

of the

your floors ami

floor

covering, and carpets necessarily

themselves. There the question arises — where
get my carpets and what kind? We would suggest

more proof like this

and

from Holland

all

Richardsons“Superlative Carpets.- Because they]

People.
No

the season of the year when

chance. fur

attractive designs which appeal to the most refined

argument here.

What

A. Scbolten, the 14 years old son of read in Vander Ploeg’s ad ‘his week.

people.

t

because they have long wearing qualities, because th<

No better proof can be had.

music next Sunday at the morning uud base ball enthusiasts are waking up.
evening service.
Those interestedwill find something to

Henry Scbolten,died Monday
Specialist.

is

time

gest

The Graham & Morton fleet, city of Plenty

This

year when you art- thinkil

is the

It.

Haven

officiating.

Yaudei'sluis, will render special Easier

STEVENSON

has again been

Chicago and the steam/ r Argo are
The choir of the Third Reformed making daily trips and carry a good
church, under the leadership of John list of passengers and freight.

i

1.1/ 1/

MENS’ SHOES.

enteenth streets. The funeral will be and Chicago.

Guaranteed

1

___

J. Heinz Co. will erect a salt-

The steamer Soo City

afternoon at her home Maple and Sev-

Haan

•

!j'

Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers .0.

chartered by the Michigan Steamship

held Thursday afternoon, Rev. R. L.

st

_

SUPERLATIVE
I

ing house at Harlem, to.be ready for

chairman of the board.

24 East 8th

_ _

RICHARDSCKS:

If you cannot cat. sleep or work, feel
mean, om- ami ugly, take Hollister *
this seasons campaign.
Rocky Mountain Tea this mouth. A
nens affairs.
Frank
Smith
will pitch for the .lop- tonic for the >u k. There i- no remedy
The state tax commissioners met with
equal to do it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros
the county board to discuss the tax lin, Mo., base ball team. Tony Van
question. Walter Clark was elected der Hill is manager of this team.

FIHINO

The Optical

Grand Rapids

Tuesday.

River street restaurant closed, giving

Satisfaction

Bitters

hotel.

Klaus Koster, residing west of the

Mez

Mayor Geerlings has ordered

c
* J
examined

CARPET

FOR LADIES.

D. Steketee is prepared to give esti-

saving prices, you should not fail to see

rtyCS

and Indigestionwill be interested In the
following tetter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:

trict.

walk built on Eleventh street.
sight to leave its defects un-

Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation

so priced that they will appeal to the economicaland s

man says',
of evidence for Holland

a Holland

Is the best

They
the

after-

Read this case.
The Odd Fellows and Rebcka’s of this
noon after an illnessof several weeks.
We have lots more like it.
city will be guests of the Saugatuck
The funeral was he}d Thursday afterGerrit Kopengu, living five miles
ledges next Wednesday evening,the
noon, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.
southeastof Holland, farmer, says: i“l
occasion being the SGtli anniversary of
Of course you will want a new pair of 0dd Fellowship. The local lodges have have been subject more or less all my

finest

are

among

homes as

the best

made

in all grades, and

well as the modest cottage. Good;

combined with good workmanship makes Richardson 1
which means something in carpets. We sell from
only, that’s

why we

sa'1

carpets so reasonable, that's

sell

I

you have no waste to pay for, which comes from maj?

;

Wo have

the patterns, we would be pleased to show you oul

to attacksof kidney pains and back-

received our home grown kid gloves for Easter. John \ ander- bartered a special ear to leave the insome red. white, pink and yellow* sluis has fust received a new stock in ^e,.,j|.ban office at 7:lo p. m. and return ache. If I caught cold or strainedmyself from doing any unusual heavy work
These roses are used to our climate, all the up-to-date shodes, also a fresh wjjeu ^jje exercisesare over,
I was sure to be laid up for a time. The
wili bloom Ibis summer, and can now shipment of covert jackets for spring
The death of Miss Bertha Grocneattacks came on at intervals and were
be planted at the right time of the sea- wear. Be sure and see them.
woude, aged 15 years, daughter of Mr.
son, also tube roses and carnations.Call
A stock company is being formed at and Mrs. Henry Groenawoude.occurred very severe, so that it was almost impossible for me to bend over, and if in
early at the 5 and 10 cents store, 56
Grand Haven, capitalized at ^0,000,
^Tednesday evening at the parents
Eighth street. Tell your neighbors for the purpose of transporting cement homej 53 West Twelfth street. The stooped position I could scarcely
straightenagain. I tried a great many
about it.
street gravel from Bass River to Mus- funeral will be held Saturday afternoon
kegon and Grand Haven, and other at 2 o'clock from the Central avenue different remedies and wore plasters,
but could get nothing to remove the
lake ports. It is said there is consider- church, Rev. R. L. Haan conducting
trouble until I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
able stock already subscribed for, out- the services.
highly recommended and went to J. O.
side of Grand Haven.
The steamboatson the great lakes
An ad in the Times brings good reD#esburg‘s drug store in Holland' and
The Grand River k -Lake
Michigan are being hit mighty
under the
---- -----rTi J hard -----procured them My back was hurting
sults.
Transportation Co. have contracted for inspectionlaws of this year, particularme severelyat the time but it required
HansDykhulshas /received the aplife

1

roses,

whether you buy or not.

j

We show

a large assortment of

!

RUGS
a nice line to select from at $1.1 0 up to $5.25.

LOCALISMS.

Ul

O

MATTINGS

‘

New

two stern wheel steamboats to cost 122,- j | v g0 jn reference to the

life

preservers,

only a few days treatment to relieve

designs in Japanese and Chinese mattings at 12e|

32c per yard.

j

pointment of deputy sheriff.

Ingrains, Bnu

Velvets and Axmiasters.

me

000. They are to ply between Grand inany that have only been in service a
and in a short time the aches and pains
Excavation for the Peoples’ State Rapids and Grand Haven. The boats g^ort lime have been condemned. They
were entirelyremoved.”
bank was begun Monday morning
are to
feet long over all, 20 feet inU(jt either buy new or remodle them,
|

LINOLEUMS

!

be

j

Best qualities, New Patterns, Special Values.

Far sale by all dtalars.PricaoO cents.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, New York,
es, and will be equipped with 400 horse | Up t0 i]ie letler of the law^ and owners
Sunday at the Crenmorne farm.
sole ageuts for tbo United States. Remember the name— Doau’s— and take
Justice Van Duren fined one Grace power engines. These boats are to be j SUy ft WJ1J cost them considerable,
Businessmen who send out their no other.
Walz SlfiO and costs for assault and bat- ready by
Mr. and Mrs.

tery.

W. B. Conkey spent

beam, with

a

draft of from 20 to 22 inch-

The inspectorsof

:

our distretare living

July.

The Holland Rusk Co. has been or- agents to advertise their wares by
of sign boards and cords, should
Rev. B. Brinkman conducted services ganized. The officers of the new
' READ THE AD. OF
in the First Ref. Church at Zeeland last pany are, B. Arendsborstpresident,A. instructthem not to nail signs to trees
Visscher
vice
president,
William
along
tbehighwaye.
It
costs
the
farSunday.
JAS. A.
Arendshorst treasurer and manager, C. mer too much time and money to have
Ox Page 5.
J. H. Aibers, one of Overisel’spromiJ Dregmau secretary. The directors their trees damaged in this cureless
nent agriculturists, was in town on busiuQODOCDQDCKVjare B Arendsborst William Arends- manner. Farmers claim they will not
ness Monday.
horst, John Arendsborst,J. H. Klein- purchase goods of those that insist upon
L John Van Dis, who was badly injured
heksel, Arend Visscher,W. O. Van destroying their trees in this manner.
on the P. M. R. R. last winter, is able
Eyck, and C. J. Dregman.
John Koning was pleasantlysurprised
— Given by
to ba out and has accepted a position as
There is nothing made in the line of at his home, 2G5 West Eleventh street,
flagman at the river street railway
DR. C- W. GASKELL,
covering, for kitchen
tho oeea-ion bdng
j

• ;/-

comi

BROUWER

;

!

31-33 East Eighth St.,

VIOLIN LESSONS

j

What we say we do we do

—

or

crossing.

]agtFrj^ay

room, that is as satisfactory as linollvm ; hy

Peter McCarthy will rebuild the Virginia Park hotel, but will not be able

^

birtMay anniversary.Those

sanitary,easy to clean, handsome in j pwgeot were Mr8.
appearance and very durable, it is the j pUggermars.

1.

do.

>?>©©<x>&oooocs::::::x>oo<^

*

.

HOLLA!

of Boyal ConHCrvatory of Music. Dresden. Gcj
many, at Mrs. Patty Sillier Gaskell's Studio,

CftpfioD, Messrs E.

OVER

EAST EIGHTH STBEEt

20

D

Hansen, J. Jekel, R.
to have the buildjog ready for this
deal boor covering of the age. Jas. A. llup])e, HieRje, G. Scott, G. Anderyears business.
Brouwer has just received a large ne'v
and q. L. Densmore and tbdr A.
Shephard of Chicago, vice invoice of them in all the latest ..vires and children Refreshmentswere
president of the Holland Furniture Co
teran and coloringsand calls attentionLef.ve^ aiJ(j aa enjoyable evening was I
has bought the old Wilson Harrington to the'iu in todays issue. Read his ad. 8pelft by ali. Mr. Koning was present- |
placg on Michigan avenue.
John Kooyers has received from the led with a fine Morris chair,
The 2 months old child of Mr. and agricultural department at Washing ; The body’of an unknown man that
Mrs. Peter De Goede died Saturday afton. a quantity of seed corn called Mex- ba(j evidently been iu tbs water for
teruoon. The funeral was held Mon- ican fodder corn. The department three months, was discovered by a surfday afternoon,Rev. D. R. Drukker offi
claims this will do well on sandy soil. man 0f the life saving crew about 2
j

^

j

L

BEAL THE

AI).

OF THE

|

.

j

Van Ark Furniture

I

in

Co.

ibiti ii-vue.

It will interest you.

Next Week at the

j

j

LOCAL MARKETS.

•

elating.

Uncle Sato asks that Mr. Kooyers give

Farmers that held their potato crop

this seed to a farmer that will givu.it a

.

0^0Ck Thursday morning, two and a
miles ooJth of the harbor. The

1

over, expecting high prices this spring, good test on

-

Farmem.
PRODUCE.

Frlc«*/iPaid to
nutter, per

lb

"S

..........

sandy soil. Anyone havhavD been disappointed. There being ing such soil and is willing to plant and
no market for the tubers they are be- cultivatesameproperly, caueallonMr.
ing fed to the cattle.
Kooyers aud receive the seed free of

bojy wag without coat or vest. By the Em. pet -oz ...................
!5
Dried Apples,per lb .......................
5-€
looks of bis pantaloons it is thought he Potatoes, per btt .......................... IS

Mor- charge.
gan visited Ottawa Beach last Tuesday, F. K. Colby has forwarded plans aud
and King Victor Emmanuel received costs of building a new dock at Macahim in private audience on Wednesday. tawa Park to the Graham & Morton
Perhaps the Pere Marquetteis making Transportation Co., and if the Park asbetter time.
sociationand the Transportation comJ. Tubergen the contractor, has fin- pany can agree as to what amount each
ished the earpMter work on the house should pay for the building of same,
of H. Derke, West Nineteenth street, then the, boats will land at Macatawa
and also has the job of the finishing of Park. The Ottawa Beach landing has
the house of John Bartels,WestScven- been abandoned. The proposed dock is
teonth street. He also built a house for to be built east of the present dock and

containing two cents, and a key.

It was reported thatJ. Pierpont

was a laborer.In bis trouser pocket
was found a tobacco box, pocket bock

Beuifi.

band picked,perbu ............

..... 1

..

Onion*...... ............... ..... .........

Win

ter

Apples—

good

-

40
"s

............ 40

GRAIN.

The

.. .. ........... best white -81
taking establishment.Coroner Ma- Rye ................. >• ..... ............ ..-to
Buckwheatp/rllu .........................so
tenbroek did not hold un inquest, the Corn, perbulS ........................
55
Barley, per 100 .............................
1 00
cause /if death being apparent. From CloverReed, perbu .......................poo
the descriptionit is supposed to he John Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2.00
REEF, PORK, ETC.
Ter Beek who disappeared from South
Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... .10 to 12
Haven some months ago.
Chickens, live,, per lb. ....... ........ 9 to 10

way belaw cost and add new posted on the care and managementof
goods as fast as needed. Read their ad poultry.He will have charge of the
farm departmentand any questions on
this week.
and ends

Mayor Harback had a long distance poultry or other farm topics will be
telephone conversationlast Friday with answered by good authority.He will
also devote part of his time to solicit-

.

Turkeys

lire

...... .......

14

-

..

Waists

— i

•

Ladies’ 75c Shirt Waists .........
Ladies’ SI and 51.25 Shirt Waists

.

.

........

Corn Meal. Doited 3 00 per barrel.
day evening and suggestedthat they Middlimrs,.!10 per hundred 21 O" per tot .
Bran 1 OS per hundred, UU/JOner ton
take a ride with them in a buggy. As Linseed Meal il 00 per hundred.
II idea.
the girls acquiesced the pair rented a
Prices paid by theCapponA- Bertsch Leather Co
livery rig and went to meet the girls No. 1 cured hide ..........................
at the corner of Portage and South “ 1 green hide .............. ................fj*
" 1 tallow ...............................
414c
.

Odd

lot of 50c Ties

..............

55.00

Lamps

for

................

54.00

Lamps

for

................

58.00 Set of Dishes

for

75c Cups and Saucers

..........

for

........

50c and 75c Sweaters ...............
65c Carpets

for .....................

35c Carpets

for .....................

Wool.

What Is Saved

The time comes, sooner or and later, locked up under the ordinance charge.
Grand Haven and other cities interestwith
some people much sooner than ‘This case may well serve an example to to you when you buy flour that makes
ed, would be given an opportunity to
more bread and better bread is that
have representativesappear before the with others, when glasses are indispens- girls wbo make a practice of walking
much earned for you. SUNLIGHT
the
streets
after
10
o’clock,
.and
boys
judiciarycommitteeof tbo bouse next able to clear vision. If your eyesight
FLOOR will do this. Do you doubt it?
who
make
a
point
of
walking
in
pursuit
Tuesday, to protest against the passage Is not all that nature intended it should
of
them,’
said
Chief
Boyles.
‘I do not Let us tell you bow to try it. Take a
be
or
could
make
it,
you
need
some
kind
of the bill, so far as it concern1? them.
cup of water and see bow much flour in
It is likely that representatives from of a glass to correct the deficieicy You mean that we are going to pick up
weight you have to add to it to make
severalstate cities will appear before can’t determine what you require for every boy or girl who is on the streets
your dough the right stiffness.Make
the committee. It is alleged that the yourself, but should goto W.R. Ste-. after 10 o'clock, but we arc going to put
this. comparison between SUNLIGHT
a
stop
to
this.
If
the
parents
will
not
gas companies of Kalamazoo and Jack- venson, the optical specialist, who will
and any other flour you are using and
take
cure
of
their
children,
thea
we
examine
j-our
eyes
free
of
charge
and
son, two big corporations,aue backing
you will know for yourself that SUNthe Whelan bill for legalizing the act- can then supply you with the exact will have to, and these are the methods
glassesneeded to give you every com- that will be pursued in the matter. LIGHT is the cheapest aud best flour
ions of city councils in granting fran-

Tribune.

Ladies’ 50c Shirt

.

streets.Patrolman Glover happened
Representative Whelan at Lansing in
ing and collecting. In the near future on the scene at this moment, and the Unwashed.
regard to the bill before the state legisbe will call on farmers in the surround- two boys were marched to tbo police
lature, respecting gas and electric franing townships to gather information as headquarters,
questionedby Captain
cbisea in fourth class cities. The mayor
to crops and other matters.
Seller
and
County
Agent Merrell, and
was informed by Mr. Whelan that

which comes from having perfect Such carryings-onalong the public you can buy even
higher. Try it.
streets must be stopped.’ ”
vision.

fort

MICi

.

1

ten years.— G. H.

ZEELAND,

Wheat, ner bu ................oUlundncw1.05

body was taken to Nibbelink’s under- Oats.per bu.

Judge Mason in the recorder’s court Tallow, per lb ...........................4
Lard, per lb. ..
..... ........ ..... 8
at Kalamazoo,Mich., lined two young Ueef.dressbd.perlb..
... ......... Sto&ii
pork, dressed,per lb ......................
10G
men !MJ each, one aged 10 and the other Mutton, dressea,per lb. ................7to
8
............... Oto 8
18 The officers made a test of an ord- Veftl.perlb ........
lo
to be 24x200 feet, a 24 foot wide walk to inance entitled, ‘•Dieorderliness."Cun Lamb ................
himself on West Fourteenth street.
FLOUR AND FEED.
connect the old and new dock.
this be applied to some of the young
The J. Van den Bosch general store
Pnce to consumers
12tol4
L. S. Sprietsma has taken a position folks in Holland? The story is as fol- Hav ...............
at Zeeland, under the managementof
Flour.“SunliKbt."fancy patent, per barrel 0
John Vaodersluis, is offering some rare with the Ottawa County Times. Mr. lows:— ‘‘According to the story told by Flour‘“ Daisy " patent per barrel...-. ..... 0 20
Ground Feed 1 20 per hundred 22 00 pet ton,
bat-bains for next week. The manage- Sprietsma is secretary of the Holland the boys, they struck up an acquaint- Com Meal, unbolted 17j£ per hundred, 21 50 per
ment has decided to close out all odds poultry association and is thoroughly ance with tne two young girls Thurs- ton.

chises for more than

J. Yanden Bosch SI

if

the price

is

a little

THE

• •

•

J.Vanden Bosch Si
John Vanderslni
Mana

